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Muscatine: The Port City of Iowa
The Meaning of Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures were not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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Land of the Fire Makers
Worshippers of the sun and thunder were 
the warlike Mascoutens. French explorers were 
wont to call them the Nation du Feu or the "Fire 
Nation." Their Indian cousins, the Chippewa and 
the Foxes, were inclined to designate them as the 
"little prairie people." From the day when Cham­
plain first heard of them in 1616 the Mascoutens 
were continually at war with their neighbors: in 
1640 they fought the Iroquoian Neutrals; in 1712 
they were almost annihilated by the Potawatomi 
at Detroit; by 1728 they had been driven across 
the Mississippi. The journals of such men as 
Radisson and Perrot, Hennepin and Marquette, 
all bear testimony of the courage and belligerent 
character of the Mascoutens.
It was while sojourning near the mouth of the 
Iowa River that the Mascoutens probably became 
identified with a low, flat, sandy tract of land con­
taining nearly forty thousand acres known to-day 
as Muscatine Island. Returning to their old 
homes on the Fox River in Wisconsin, the Mas-
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coutens were last mentioned in the white man’s 
annals in 1779. After this they mysteriously van­
ished from history: incessant warfare had so de­
pleted their ranks that they were probably ab­
sorbed by stronger tribes, the Sauks and Foxes in 
the north and the Kickapoo in southern Illinois.
Although the “fire people” or “little prairie 
people” had disappeared, the early American ex­
plorers continued to associate their name with the 
region around present-day Muscatine. When 
Major Thomas Forsyth journeyed up the Missis­
sippi in 1819, he pitched his camp at the “upper 
end of Grand Mascoutin” within the modern lim­
its of Muscatine. The following year Stephen 
Watts Kearny passed “Prairie Island,” which he 
reported to be ten miles long. In the spring of 
1823, when Giacomo C. Beltrami ascended the 
Mississippi in the steamboat Virginia, he esti­
mated that the head of “Grande Prairie Mascotin” 
was thirty-three miles above the mouth of the Iowa 
River. By 1836 Lieutenant Albert M. Lea was 
writing with easy familiarity of “Muscatine Slue” 
and the “swamps” of “Muscatine Island.”
On December 7, 1836, Governor Henry Dodge 
approved a bill of the Wisconsin Territorial legis­
lature dividing Demoine County into eight coun­
ties, one of which was named “Musquitine.” The 
same act provided that district court should be 
held 4 “in the town of Bloomington, in the county 
of Musquitine, on the fourth Monday in April and
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September in each year.” On January 18, 1838, 
the modern spelling of Muscatine was used when 
the present-day boundaries of Muscatine County 
were established.
A Muscatine editor asked Antoine Le Claire in 
1852 for a definition of the word Muscatine. The 
swarthy French-Indian replied that Muscatine 
“is a sort of combination of an Indian and French 
word: mus-quo-ta, the Indian word, means ‘prai­
rie’; the French added the termination tine to 
mus-quo-ta, and the compound word musquo, or 
musquitine, means ‘little prairie.’ The Indian 
word menis means ‘island,’ ashcota means ‘fire,’ 
musquaw means ‘red.’ The Indians used to call 
the island Mus-quo-ta-menis, which means prai­
rie island/ ”
Muscatine antiquarians preferred a more real­
istic interpretation, pointing out that “fire island’’ 
more nearly fitted the spectacular prairie fires that 
yearly swept the island. Muscatine — whether it 
means fire island, prairie island, makers of fire, or 
prairie people — should invoke a kaleidoscopic 
panorama of color and action in the mind of any 
one who knows the origin of the name.
W illiam J. P etersen
LAND OF THE FIRE MAKERS
A Town of Many Names
When the steamboat Red Rover churned past 
the Grand Mascoutin Prairie on her way to Fort 
Armstrong in 1829, the passengers were ‘‘enrap­
tured at the numerous and beautiful situations for 
dwelling houses” along the western shore. ‘‘Na­
ture had done all — man nothing,” Caleb Atwater 
recorded in his Western Antiquities. ‘‘Princes 
might dwell here, within a mile or two of each 
other, fronting the Mississippi and along it, and 
possess handsomer seats than any one of them can 
boast of in the old world.”
Europeans lavished equally extravagant praise. 
Charles A. Murray, an English traveler and vitri­
olic critic of the mushroom settlements in the 
Black Hawk Purchase, was delighted with the 
land of the “Fire People” as he glided by on the 
steamboat Heroine in 1835. The Mississippi 
flowed in “one vast body unbroken by islands” 
along low-lying bluffs “clothed in all the majesty 
of the forest.” According to Murray, “Autumn 
was here decked in all its glory, and in every vari­
ety of hue; the deep and solemn foliage of the 
nobler trees was relieved by the brilliant colours 
of the scarlet creeping-vines which were twined 
round their mighty limbs, and hung in festoons
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forming natural bowers, wherein poets might 
dream, or dryads repose. Over all this enchanting 
scene, and over the wide expanse of water, the 
setting sun had cast his rosy mantle and bathed it 
in a flood of crimson light.”
By June 1, 1833, the red man departed from the 
Black Hawk Purchase and the American pioneers 
came to stake out claims. During the summer 
Colonel George Davenport sent a Mr. Farnham 
and two assistants to establish a fur trading post 
at Sandstone Bluffs or Grindstone Bluffs, as the 
present site of Muscatine was then known. Farn­
ham erected a two-room log cabin on the bank of 
the Mississippi at the foot of what is now Iowa 
Avenue. A prospector in 1834 declared Daven­
port’s trading post was the only building in what 
is now Muscatine. Indeed, only two other cabins 
had been erected in Muscatine County that year: 
Benjamin Nye had located his claim at the mouth 
of Pine Creek, and Err Thornton erected his cabin 
on Muscatine Slough in Township Seventy -six.
Two settlements were made within the present 
limits of Muscatine in 1835. James W. Casey 
staked out a claim just below Davenport’s trading 
post at the head of Muscatine Slough, intending 
to build a town called Newburg. He was the first 
actual settler in what is now Muscatine. Travel­
ers on the Mississippi knew his place as “Casey’s 
Landing” or “Casey’s Woodyard.” In the fall of 
1835 Lieutenant Albert M. Lea, who had laid out
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the town of Iowa at the mouth of Pine Creek, 
wrote the following account of "Kasey's" town- 
site. "The place possesses the advantages of an 
excellent landing, and of a fine back country; but 
the bluff, probably 2 0 0  feet high, approaches the 
river very abruptly, allowing little room for build­
ing below it, and rendering difficult the ascent to 
the level ground above. The contiguity of the 
swamps of the Muscatine Island and of Sturgeon 
Bay, will have a tendency to create much disease 
at this point. Notwithstanding these disadvan­
tages, it must be a place of considerable trade; as 
it is the first place above Burlington, where a town 
can be built on the west bank of the Mississippi, 
thus leaving an interval between these two places 
of forty miles on the river."
A second settlement was made just above 
Casey’s Landing. On February 20, 1836, Colonel 
John Vanatta and Captain Benjamin Clark bought 
George -Davenport’s trading post and claim for 
$2 0 0 . Situated in the heart of present-day Mus­
catine, the claim was one-half mile square, extend­
ing along the river a quarter of a mile on each side 
of Davenport’s trading-post cabin.
In May, 1836, Colonel Vanatta employed 
Major William Gordon of Rock Island, a gradu­
ate of West Point and a civil engineer, to survey a 
town on their new claim, starting from the stick 
chimney at the west end of the 32-foot trading- 
post cabin. Measuring eighty rods southwest
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from that point, Gordon encroached about twenty 
feet on Casey’s claim, but this conflict was later 
settled by arbitration according to the claim laws. 
In 1840 a second survey of the town was made by 
George Bumgardner, the Muscatine County 
surveyor.
Originally the proprietors planned to adopt 
Casey’s paper-town name of Newburg but finally 
agreed on Bloomington, probably in honor of 
Colonel Vanatta’s birthplace in Indiana. In 
August, 1836, John H. Foster and Suel Foster 
paid Captain Clark $500 for his remaining one- 
sixth interest in the townsite. About the same 
time Moses Couch, Charles H. Fish, T. M. Isett, 
Adam Funck, Robert C. Kinney, William St. 
John, G. H. Hight, and J. W. Neally bought 
claims. Meanwhile, the rivalry that had sprung 
up between Casey’s Landing and Bloomington 
was cut short by the untimely death of Mr. Casey.
At the close of the tenth year of the corporate 
existence of Bloomington, on June 6 , 1849, about 
two hundred citizens filed a petition with Richard 
Cadle, clerk of the district court, asking that the 
name of the municipality be changed from Bloom­
ington to Muscatine. Several reasons were given 
for the reform: the frequent miscarriage of mail 
to towns of the same name in Missouri, Kentucky, 
Indiana, and Illinois; the confusion between 
Burlington and Bloomington by postal authorities; 
and finally because the new name fitted "one of
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the most noted and conspicuous landmarks” on the 
Mississippi and was not duplicated anywhere 
else. The petition was granted by Judge James 
Grant on June 7, 1849.
The change from Bloomington to Muscatine 
met with almost universal satisfaction. “The name 
we now bear is the aboriginal one for this local­
ity,” declared the Bloomington Democratic En­
quirer of June 9, 1849. “It means Fire Island and 
was applied to the large island just below the city. 
It is also the name of our large, rich and rapidly 
populating county. It has euphony and originality 
and is peculiar to ourselves, not being found any­
where else on the map of the world.”
The Muscatine Journal of June 9th expressed 
similar gratification. “We are aware that it will 
take some time to familiarize every one with the 
new name — but we think one year will suffice to 
obliterate the name of Bloomington as associated 
with our town from the mind of almost every one. 
The truth is, the town should never have been 
called by the name of Bloomington. There is a 
Bloomington in seven or eight of the States, we 
are confident, and in how many more we know not. 
Our citizens have been continually perplexed and 
disappointed at not receiving their letters and 
papers from abroad at the time they ought to 
reach here by due course of mail, and many impor­
tant letters and documents have been given up for 
lost — when, lo! they would arrive here — marked
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‘Missent and forwarded/ Sometimes they would 
be forwarded from Bloomington, Indiana; some­
times from a town of the same name in Illinois — 
from the Bloomfields, the Burlingtons, the Bloom- 
ingdales, Bloomingtons, and every other town in 
the United States that was in Bloom/ This great 
source of difficulty is now, we trust, removed. 
Muscatine is an Indian name — there is nothing 
else like it that we know of in any other state. It 
is euphonious, easily remembered, easily spelt, and 
very appropriate. It is the name of our county, 
and we predict that Muscatine, Iowa, will yet 
make a figure in the world/’
In the years that followed Muscatine was 
“easily remembered’’ for the picturesque charm 
associated with the name. The famous English 
statesman Richard Cobden was delighted as his 
steamboat approached Muscatine one bright sum­
mer afternoon in 1855. “When the boat came 
around that point above, and the amphitheater of 
your town appeared in view, with the sight of 
those beautiful residences suspended by the high 
bluff above the river, I thought the picturesque 
Rhine had not the equal of that picture.’’
Just as Charles A. Murray reveled in the beau­
ties of a Muscatine sunset, so Mark Twain re­
called the remarkable benedictions at the close of 
day. “And I remember Muscatine — still more 
pleasantly— for its summer sunsets,’’ he wrote 
years after he had left the town. “I have never
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seen any on either side of the ocean that equalled 
them. They used the broad smooth river as a can­
vas, and painted on it every imaginable dream of 
color, from the mottled daintiness and delicacies 
of the opal, all the way up, through cumulative 
intensities to blinding purple and crimson confla­
grations which were enchanting to the eye but 
sharply tried it at the same time. All the Upper 
Mississippi region has these extraordinary sun­
sets as a familiar spectacle. It is the true sunset 
land. I am sure no other country can show so 
good a right to the name/’
W illiam J. P etersen
The Wheels of Government
On November 16, 1838, Chauncey Swan, an 
energetic Dubuque lead miner, arose in the House 
of Representatives of the First Legislative Assem­
bly of the Territory of Iowa and moved “that a 
standing committee on incorporations” be ap­
pointed by Speaker William H. Wallace. The 
motion having been carried, Representative Swan 
was appointed chairman of the committee that in­
cluded James W. Grimes of Des Moines County, 
George S. Bailey of Van Buren, S. C. Hastings of 
Muscatine, and Robert G. Roberts of Cedar 
County, who also represented Jones, Linn, and 
Johnson counties.
Two first class Iowa cities — Davenport and 
Muscatine — trace their civil beginnings to the 
work of this committee. Davenport was incorpo­
rated on January 25, 1839; Bloomington (now 
Muscatine) two days earlier. The movement to 
organize a municipal government for Bloomington 
probably began in the campaign for the election of 
members of the first Iowa Legislative Assembly. 
The little community had not adopted the simple 
form of town government provided by the Wis­
consin Territorial legislature. As a member of the 
committee on incorporations, S. C. Hastings was
331
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in an admirable position to see that his town ob­
tained a special charter.
On Tuesday morning, December 18, 1838, 
Chauncey Swan reported from his committee a 
bill “to incorporate the town of Bloomington." 
After the holidays the bill was considered and 
passed without controversy. The Council dis­
cussed the proposed charter on January 16, 1839, 
and accepted it with an amendment to which the 
House readily agreed. Thereupon, on January 
23rd, Governor Robert Lucas approved the act to 
incorporate the town of Bloomington.
The first section declared that “all that part or 
tract of land in township seventy-six north, and 
range two west, and township seventy-seven 
north, range two west, which has been surveyed 
and laid off into town lots for commercial pur­
poses, in which is embraced the village of Bloom­
ington, be and the same is hereby constituted a 
town corporate, and shall hereafter be known by 
the name or title of the “Town of Bloomington/ ”
A president, a recorder, and three trustees, to 
be elected annually, constituted “a body corporate 
and politic” capable of holding property, appear­
ing in court, and ordaining rules and regulations 
for governing the town. They could provide for 
the election of a treasurer, two assessors, a mar­
shal, “and other subordinate officers which may be 
thought necessary for the good government and 
well being of the town.”
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The method of holding elections was simple. 
According to the charter, the “free male inhabi­
tants” having the “qualifications of electors” were 
“to meet at some convenient place, in said town of 
Bloomington, on the first Monday of May, and 
annually thereafter, and then and there proceed, 
by plurality of votes, to elect, by ballot,” the offi­
cers named in the act of incorporation. Failure to 
hold the first election on the day designated would 
not dissolve the corporation.
In the first election two judges and a clerk were 
to be chosen viva voce by the electors present. At 
all subsequent elections the trustees, or any two of 
them, were to serve as judges while the recorder 
acted as clerk of the election. Polls were to be 
opened between the hours of nine and ten o’clock 
in the forenoon and close at five in the afternoon. 
This was almost twice as long as provided in the 
Davenport charter.
When the polls closed the votes were to be 
counted and the results proclaimed by one of the 
judges to the electors present. The clerk was re­
quired to make a “true record” of the vote and 
inform the successful candidates within five days 
after the election. The town council was to notify 
citizens of all subsequent annual elections by post­
ing up notices in three of the most conspicuous 
places in Bloomington at least five days before the 
election.
The duties of the town officials were not ardu-
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ous. All had to take an oath or affirmation to sup- 
port the constitution of the United States and the 
organic law of the Territory of Iowa. The presi­
dent presided at the meetings of the town council; 
the recorder kept an “accurate record” of all pro­
ceedings; and the council consisting of the presi­
dent and trustees made the ordinances, granted 
licenses, levied taxes, and made a semi-annual re­
port of revenue and expenditures.
Some of the most important powers, however, 
were assigned to the voters themselves, in the tra­
ditional manner of New England towns. They 
determined the width of the sidewalks, regulated 
the improvement of lanes and alleys, and ordered 
the removal of “all nuisances and obstructions 
from the streets and commons.” Moreover, the 
levy of all taxes had to be authorized by the elec­
tors “in legal meeting assembled,” though the 
president and trustees were responsible for recom­
mending the amount within a month after their 
election. The amount could not exceed one-half 
of one per cent of the “aggregate amount of real 
and personal estate” within the limits of the town. 
If a citizen did not pay his taxes, the marshal could 
sell either personal or real property, but no real 
estate could be sold unless very elaborate notice 
of the tax levy and proposed sale had been given 
in one or two newspapers. Neither could property 
be taken for public use without fair compensation 
“ascertained by twelve disinterested freeholders,
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to be summoned by the marshal for that purpose.”
Among the important functions of the pioneer 
community was the improvement of thoroughfares. 
The “streets, lanes, and alleys” of Bloomington 
were declared to constitute “one road district,” 
including the several roads leading for one mile 
from the corporation limits, and a road “overseer” 
elected by the citizens was in charge. His posi­
tion could be refilled by the president and trustees 
in case of “death, removal, or other inability.” To 
promote the health, safety, and sobriety of Bloom­
ington, provision was made for the abatement of 
nuisances and licensing retailers of ardent spirits. 
Proceeds from the liquor licenses were to be used 
for the benefit of the town.
The last section of the original charter of 
Bloomington declared that the act could be “al­
tered, amended, or repealed” by the Territorial 
legislature. As amended on four subsequent occa­
sions the charter was destined to serve as the 
organic law of the town until 1851 when a new 
one was granted to Muscatine by the State legis­
lature.
The first election of Bloomington officials was 
held at the home of Robert C. Kinney on Monday, 
May 6 , 1839. John Marble served as clerk of the 
election and Moses Couch and Arthur Washburn 
acted as judges. The forty eligible voters cast 
their ballots for thirteen candidates selected from 
their ranks. Joseph Williams, Associate Justice
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of the Territorial Supreme Court, received thirty- 
eight of the forty votes cast for president. Arthur 
Washburn, Henry Reece, and B. P. Howland led 
a field of nine candidates for the office of trustees. 
Moses Couch was elected recorder with twenty- 
nine votes, and Giles Pettibone became the first 
overseer of the road district with the support of 
ten friends.
The town officials held their first meeting at the 
office of Arthur Washburn on May 1 0 , 1839, 
when they were sworn in and qualified. On the 
following day they met at Washburn’s office, only 
to adjourn for lack of a quorum. Five days later 
they appointed Moses Couch as treasurer, John 
Marble as marshal, Charles H. Fish as assessor, 
and John Reece as street overseer. Apparently 
Pettibone did not want the job.
The first ordinance, designed to preserve “good 
order” in Bloomington, was adopted on May 28, 
1839. The sale of “Spirituous liquors” without a 
license was declared unlawful. The fee for liquor 
licenses was fixed at $ 1 0 0  and a fine of $ 1 0 0  could 
be assessed for violating the liquor law. If the 
fine was not paid the goods and chattels of the 
violator could be appropriated and the money put 
in the town treasury. Drunkards were not al­
lowed to “quarrel, fight or wrangle” in the town; 
the license of a liquor dispenser could be revoked 
if his establishment became the scene of such a 
brawl. This was the only ordinance adopted by
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the first Bloomington city council, and apparently 
very little public business was transacted because 
no taxes were levied to provide revenue for town 
improvements.
The growth of Bloomington is attested by the 
fact that eighty-two votes were cast at the court­
house on May 4, 1840. John Lilley was elected 
president and Henry Reece, Ralph P. Lowe, and 
John W. Richman were named trustees. Matthew 
Matthews was selected “street engineer” and 
Edward E. Fay recorder.
The year 1840 proved to be a very active one 
for the president and trustees. On May 15th the 
new officers were sworn in by retiring trustee 
Arthur Washburn. Four days later the council 
met at the post office and notified the citizens to 
“assemble at the school room on Saturday evening 
next between the hours of 2 and 5 o’clock P. M. 
for the purpose of voting the amount of Corpora­
tion tax which shall be laid this current year.” At 
the appointed time the town meeting “unanimously 
voted a tax of J/4 %” on the personal and real 
estate within the corporation limits.
On May 26th the president and trustees ap­
pointed Suel Foster and Lyman C. Hine as asses­
sors, Hiram Matthews as marshal, and D. I. 
Snyder as treasurer. Ralph P. Lowe then moved 
that a tax of x/ \  Per cent (two and one-half mills) 
be levied on all real and personal property. With 
the adoption of this motion the town officials were
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able to accomplish some of the functions for which 
Bloomington had been incorporated.
One of the most serious problems facing the 
trustees was that of liquor regulation. On May 
26, 1840, Ralph P. Lowe's ordinance regulating 
“grocery" or liquor licenses was passed unani­
mously. In the following July, Henry Reece sub­
mitted another ordinance for the preservation of 
good order which declared that any person “who 
shall maliciously willfully or knowingly disturb 
the peace or quiet of any person or family or any 
congregation assembled for religious worship or 
any other laudable purpose within the limits of 
said town either in the day time or the hours of the 
night, by offensive behavior, threatening, quarrel­
ing, Swearing, challenging to fight or fighting 
within the limits of said town, Shall upon convic­
tion thereof be fined“ not less than $5 or more 
than $50.
The ordinance contained a number of other pro­
visions. Any person guilty of “lewd vulgar or un­
becoming language“ or “exhibiting himself to pub­
lic view in an indecent or vulgar manner“ would 
be fined from $2  to $2 0 . Citizens were prohibited 
from exhibiting a “stallion or Jackass“ or “let the 
same to any mare in a public place within the lim­
its of the town.“ Any person running a horse, 
mare, or gelding, or shooting off a gun or other 
firearm within the town limits could be fined as 
much as $5. Heavier penalties were inflicted on
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any one who assisted a criminal to escape. The 
ordinance provided that the fines could be col­
lected by an action of debt before any magistrate 
in Bloomington. The need of such an ordinance is 
attested by the fact that as late as March 1 2 , 1845, 
Recorder Thomas Crandall posted three written 
copies of it.
There were other problems with which bustling 
Bloomington had to cope. On July 7, 1840, an or­
dinance was passed regulating billiard tables and 
nine-pin alleys. Barton Ise appears to be the first 
affected by this ordinance: on September 26, 
1840, he paid twenty-five dollars for permission to 
retail liquor and keep a billiard table. The annual 
tax for operating such amusement resorts could 
run as high as $50, which was rather more than 
some could afford, for on June 25, 1841, the coun­
cil had to allow Jonas Clark time to collect funds 
to keep his nine-pin alley in operation. A month 
later the president and trustees passed an act pro­
hibiting “nine pin rolling“ between 10 P. M. and
4 A. M.
Still another ordinance regulated exhibitions 
and shows. On May 1 0 , 1841, the trustees de­
creed that “any person wishing to exhibit any 
shows of animals, wax figures, or paintings or per­
form any feats such as circus riding, Rope and 
wire dancing, Slight of hand, or any exhibitions or 
performance of any kind whatever for charge or 
compensation“ must receive a permit from the treas-
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urer and pay not less than $3 or more than $20 for 
each exhibition. Failure to comply might draw a 
fine of not less than $10 nor more than $50.
One of the most vexing problems was the main­
tenance of streets and sidewalks. Like his fellow 
officer at Davenport, the Bloomington street over­
seer was confronted with many onerous duties for 
virtually no compensation. Hence the office was 
not a popular one. The first man elected appar­
ently refused to serve, perhaps because he did not 
expect any financial support. With revenue pro­
vided in 1840, however, the trustees adopted 
Overseer Matthews’ plan for a culvert “over pa- 
pose [Papoose] creek on second street’’ and asked 
for sealed bids. Later C. B. Leavitt was allowed 
$24.35 for timber and Osborn Mackobee $35.05 
for labor on the Papoose Creek culvert. This cul­
vert was frequently washed out and was the sub­
ject of continual expense. All citizens were re­
quired to work two days a year on the roads in 
the Bloomington district. When S. C. Hastings 
reported for road work with a hatchet, a sly citizen 
suggested that the dapper, loquacious attorney 
contribute a couple gallons of whiskey instead. 
Delighted with this opportunity, Hastings prompt­
ly settled for his road work in this manner.
The removal of stumps from Front Street and 
Second Street as well as from Iowa Avenue and 
Chestnut Street also presented a problem. Almost 
immediately after assuming office Ralph P. Lowe
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urged that the trustees contract for their removal 
but the bids submitted proved unacceptable. The 
trustees accordingly authorized the president on 
July 2 1 , 1840, to “employ one or more hands“ to 
dig stumps from Bloomington’s wretched thor­
oughfares. Thereafter, scarcely a council meeting 
was held at which some citizen was not paid for 
pulling stumps; for example, George Grossman 
was allowed $24.64 on December 2 1 , 1840, for 
twenty-two days of such labor.
The civic consciousness of Bloomington was 
further reflected when Mr. Denison was employed 
on August 25, 1841, to establish the grades of the 
streets. John L. Lakin was appointed to remove 
the “nuisances” in Thomas M. Isett’s cellar on 
Front Street. William St. John was given $5 for 
removing manure from the street in front of 
Lewis’s stable. Thomas MofFord was allowed 
$1.50 on November 9, 1840, for “hauling a dead 
horse from the incorporation which has been left 
by a stranger.” Even President John Lilley joined 
in the clean-up: on December 2 1 , 1840, he was 
paid for hauling a dead ox from the street. In the 
following year Marshal Myron Ward received $1 
for removing a dead v/olf.
If the amount of taxes collected was small, the 
expenditures were equally niggardly. In 1840 
Suel Foster received $19 and Lyman C. Hine $5 
for assessing the corporation. The following year 
Edward E. Fay and Lyman C. Hine were paid at
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the rate of $ 2  per day for the fourteen and one- 
half days they put in jointly as assessors. John 
Marble was allowed $ 1 0  for serving six months as 
marshal. E. E. Fay was granted $8 on November 
9, 1840, for making a new tax book for 1840; he 
also received $ 1 0  for ‘‘writing out posting up re­
cording and copying Corporation ordinances up to 
this date.” Six months later the trustees tardily al­
lowed Moses Couch $7 for his services as recorder 
during 1839, while E. E. Fay was granted $15 
as recorder in 1840. On March 23, 1841, the 
trustees purchased a plough from Joseph Bridg­
man for $35. Henry Reece was allowed $2  on 
May 25th for the pick axe he furnished the cor­
poration. On the same day the trustees called a 
meeting of the citizens to consider the ‘‘propriety 
of purchasing Land for a Burying Ground.”
Bloomington’s increasing population is revealed 
by the 113 votes cast for town president on May 3, 
1841. This was triple the number recorded in 
1839; indeed, the 77 votes cast for Thomas Dar­
lington surpassed the total number of Bloomington 
residents in 1839. John S. Lakin, Suel Foster, and 
Edward Ballard were elected trustees and Arthur 
Washburn was named recorder. During this ad­
ministration William St. John served as street 
overseer, John W. Weller as treasurer, and John 
Marble as marshal.
Muscatine was also growing in civic enterprise. 
On May 15, 1841, the citizens unanimously voted
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to increase taxes from two and a half to five mills. 
Subsequently the council adopted as its temporary 
seal “the eagle of a dime impressed on paper of a 
diamond shape, lain on a wafer."
The need of maintaining an unobstructed levee 
was recognized on May 10, 1841, when an ordi­
nance was adopted which demanded that Front 
Street and the wharf between Iowa Avenue and 
Pine Street must be kept clear of all obstructions 
“except goods to be shipped or unloaded" from 
steamboats. These could be left on the wharf no 
more than three days. The ordinance further pro­
vided that no boat, canoe, or raft should be per­
mitted to obstruct steamboats at the wharf. Final­
ly, log rafts could not be taken from the water to 
the wharf between Iowa and Pine streets.
Such were the problems facing the trustees of 
the Town of Bloomington" 125 years ago. Great 
changes have transformed the pioneer community 
into the modern “City of Muscatine" with its four- 
mile river front, its municipally lighted streets and 
boulevards, its public parks and beautiful ceme­
teries. In 1963 the city occupied an area of 8.55 
square miles and levied a tax of 34.050 mills for 
such public services as sewers, fire department, 
parks, garbage disposal, police protection, and the 
public library. A total of $1,511,597 was collec­
tible to operate the “Port City of Iowa" in 1963. 
Muscatine is still governed by special charter.
W illiam J. P etersen
Bloomington Comes of Age
Early in January of 1839 a traveler from Michi­
gan jogged into the “much talked of“ town of 
Bloomington, then better known as the “Town of 
Pinch ’em Slily.” Despite the contemplated Cedar 
River Canal and the immense water power rushing 
by its door, Bloomington’s prospects did not im­
press the Wolverine. “The famous town,” he 
recorded, “is tastefully gotten up on a gentle ac­
clivity bound in by lofty” bluffs on one side, “a 
stagnant pool and inundated swamp” on another, 
and encompassed by “some tilable lands,” but 
mainly “consisting of broken fragments of hills 
and precipices, that look as if formed for pastur­
age and shaken to pieces by a fit of the ague be­
fore it got dry.”
The traveler awoke the next day to watch nu­
merous inhabitants go to the river to “obtain water 
from holes cut in the ice.” With the rising sun he 
sallied forth, “and found some of the houses stuck 
up against the hills on high blocks like stilts, and 
others dug into the bluff, so as to place the one 
end entirely below the surface of the ground. The 
town includes a great deal of broken, irregular 
ground, many of the lots stand precisely on one 
end, others hang a little over; — such are bought
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Viiew of Muscatine in Ballou s Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion, August 4, 1855
« 4 -  ->■•>**—
Viewf of Bloomington (now Muscatine) in 1845 by J. C. Wild, a traveling artist. 
Exhibited at the Iowa House in November, 1845, Wild took orders at a price of $3.00 
colored, $1.50 uncolored. An original in color is in the P. M. Musser Public Library.
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INCORPORATIONS.
AN ACT to incorporate the town of Bloomington.
1.iu)i19 of the 
town.
When officeis 
to be elected.
/
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Council and House oj 
Beprescniatives of the Territory o f Iowa, That all that 
part or tract of land in township seventy-six north, and 
'range two west, and township seventy-seven north, range 
two west, which has been surveyed and laid oil'into town 
lots for commercial purposes, in which is embraced the 
village of Bloomington, he and the same is hereby consti­
tuted a town corporate, and shall hereafter be known by 
the name or title of the “Town of Bloomington.”
• Sec. 2. It shall be lawful for the free male inhabitants 
of said village, having the qualifications of electors, to meet 
at some convenient place, in said town of Bloomington, 
on the first Monday of May, and annually thereafter  ^and 
then and there .proceed, by plurality of votes, to elect, by 
ballot, a president, recorder, and three trustees, who shall 
hold their offices one year, and until theii\successors are 
elected and qualified; and any' three of them sjiall be a 
board for the transaction of business, but a less number 
may adjourn from time to time; Provided, That if an elec­
tion oi a r^esident, recorder, and trustees, shall not be 
made on the day when, pursuant to this act, it ought to be 
made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be 
deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and may be lawful to 
hold such election at anyF time thereafter, pursuant to pub­
lic notice to be given in the manner hereinafter prescribed. 
Sec. 3. At the first election to be held under this act 
ner elections to there shall be chosen, viva voce, by* the electors present,
*wo judges and a clerk of said election, who shall each 
take an oath or affirmation faithfully to discharge the du­
ties required ol him by this act; and at all subsequent elec­
tions the trustees, or any two of them, shall be judges, and 
the recorder clerk of the election; and at all elections to 
be held under this act the polls shall be opened between 
the hours of nine and ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
close at five o’clock in the afternoon of said day, and at the 
close of the polls the votes shall be counted, and a true 
statement thereof proclaimed to the electors present by 
one of the judges, and the clerk shall make a true record 
thereof, and, within five days after such election, the said 
clerk shall give notice to the persons elected of their elec­
tion; and it sh&ll be the duty of said town council, at least 
five days before each annual election, to give notice of the 
same by posting up notices in three of the most public 
places in said town.
Sec. 17. This act mayv be altered, amended, or repeal­
ed by the legislature of this Territory.
A pproved, January 23, 1839.
The Statute Laws of the Territory o/ Iowa (1838-1839) contain the articles of 
Incorporation of Bloomington and numerous other laws relating to Muscatine 
County and the surrounding territory. They were printed at Dubuque in 1839
In what man-
This act may 
he amended.
CHAPTER XXXII .
MUSCATINE CITY.
tran feroci 
city.
Wards.
AX ACT to incorporate the City of Muscatine.
S ection 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State aiuseati necrc- 
of Iowa, That the town of Muscatine, (formerly the town ofatc(1 a cit-v- 
Bloomington,) in the county of Muscatine, is hereby created 
a city, by the name of the City of Muscatine.”
§ 2. The said city is made a body corporate, and is invested r
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with all the powers and attributes of a municipal corporation.
§ 3. All the rights, powers, privileges, duties, libilities and
Town proper-property of the late town of Muscatine, are hereby trans­tv, rights, lia- r , . , . . , . , . . ,
oiliti« >, Ac. ierreii to, and imposed upon, the said city, except as repealed
to or qualified herein, and the same may be enforced by or 
against the city as they might have been by or against the 
town.
§ 4. The said city is herein divided into three wards as fol­
lows: that part of the city which lies south and west of the 
middle oi Chestnut street, is the first ward ; that part lying 
between the middle of Chestnut street and the middle of 
\\ alnut street, is the second ward; that part lying north and 
east of the middle of \\ alnut street, is the third ward ; but 
the city council may create new wards, and change the lim­
its of those now or hereafter established.
§ 5. Every white male citizen of the United States, of the 
age oi* twenty-one years-, who shall have been a resident of 
the city six months, and of the ward in which he offers to vote 
ten days next preceding a city election, is declared a citizen 
ol the said city, and is entitled to vote at all elections thereof.
ch-illrn'r.M'i 1>C $  ^ person offering to vote may be challenged as in the
elections in the townships, and an oath may be administered 
to him under like circumstances, naming the qualifications 
herein prescribed.
Qiialnu”itions § B. \o  person shall be eligible to arty elective office men-
IOi OIIICC. # • J
tinned in this act, unless he be a citizen of the city, as above 
defined, and have been a resident thereof one year next pre­
ceding his (‘lection.
Citizenship.
 ^ Charter to the City of Muscatine is contained in the Laws of Iowa passed 
the Third General Assembly and approved by Governor Stephen Hempstead 
rebruary 1, 1851.
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A ria n i ETtlwi -ris riirri »1 RiogwiMri, H«au. 
»4 airi «fa—ajtri *J. Wnk il.« «i/tp'KM «f 
Mr C . N t f u l  i d  Stir J i t m  U k iu o a a l ,  kr 
■  f i  lka «tri««« AriisXal io tka t'* jl» 'i N i« /.
4 P- S o U . t à a f i u m  mi ih« oc« *r-f« 
p* *p*l*«r iicao*l*p Artfclmarira, ka» p«al»»k 
ni % ( '» ‘i r t j i  taro« I n  «hip aga>»ais«f pori 
ri1« a l t t l  u u im i  ia iU  àu rriv u . t t r t p t  kijà 
ptemmmrrn sagt»»« là »  inai lo ubo pio«« ia 
lka mymrn 0»., u f i  a ri ideara a i 100 at >00 
sute», ime lka «aa mi 1000 (» io«u
U 'O at le  U * t W f a » t
fk a  g ita i  ««ri mi t r i - d i t u  •• eo i la  irata • 
o .* «  le> j n  a lit ia p  T k i t  ta p ia i« , U t u t t  
l i f t  w t»  f i t t a  im  a k igW i rari ikaa » ••a p tfmi 
I n i  far m i e « a  prolaagall«« . A **<nl«Mikl» 
a « k i m » r r  n  ibrittri m j  uap aria« i la  M- 
»  > t a t i  «ri lift  kr «I « b r i  i l  m e y  A a»»» 
o a l f  fn l, k stf e lu b o r i, aari fr«t>»g u  p on ti, 
r ito *  fa o la e  me cafri, wHI k r  ta« u a i M  ** 
« p in i  k  ri* ik t  n » f « i  a -« k  r i  •  a u  II« 
•  U t  kr ari frar f i s s i  tW  ( m y  ori «a*>U f ia o  
Ak« « sc a u a i p n t a n  «4 parafa) i t* a u « « ,  
fraas gnariiag , lll-r t^ o ln ri *o«l. lls fr a »  a o a *  
%* irnaari la  a eoo* fon  »k it tapp««!. U i  pro« 
s t i l i  mf io p r » « r o e e t  aeri nappi.-«oa ara pmme. 
« t a l  à f  k u  mémrmitmm a io »  ai **«ki»g o h i . k u  
l» fa  «  «Il i«»« 1«  Im i« acro«*«.
T a  H a r t tr  a s ia »  tc  la  n f - l r i  ki» fatali»»« 
— U  f l i t  k io  lka fra« a «ri fa ll « «  « f  i l i  P '«  ■ 
o r a . »»ri » » p a n il i)  •» k u  i n i  p*w rsa. I l la , 
4 / v  la  n a ia  ih« la it llo r i, la  g i t a  kio» e l a t a a f , 
X m ik , aari i s  iM ir w l h lo  t*  iM  f u m a  v f  
w b K k  il  o a f  W »(^altari. I* i» 1« t o t a  k m  
S a  taaarinrai «4 je J f-a a n i, I« w tig k  r i r i r w t ,  
« r i  U  gaa-ri kta» agriaa l lka ( « a a n  enarra« 
ori m o t .  l i  1« 1«  f i* «  k o  a U i'a i  tee kaow l- 
«orig« «b»«k « A l kr«p ki» fa c .u lt»  i s  aeüdA 
o h fja g k o a t  tifa l i  la 1« airi k i o  ia  iko u à J j  
%f Um « a ia  airi «a»W . le  latnaia  k i o  la la  ib i  
^ k p t ir a l  «alaacoi. mm «hai ko w ill -p a r iti» litr i 
Ako p n a n p la s  o í  k»a irlrit or ptt^emmmm. aari 
■«v ili ka »kl« I« cooprvhaari ikr y.ba«MS«a» 
ah»» ara roouaaatip  pasata« W fv*t kia a ta* . 
V i Is «a o » k e  k io  K t iu i ' r r i  w iik  kit * •  « oa 
M art, la  gì*« k io  that m eat i B p c i i m  o c a « «  mi 
s o s t a r e  o c a l ,  w i f c t u p e k t r i u » .
i s  ik« « a l l  p iare, la  r r i t n i*  a • ■» » , ,  •« la 
■scaie k u  «oaacitoc«, la g ira  kia> a qe»ck. I m i  
U s a r a r u t i  mi ik t  n j à i .  io  U U k  ; ta» rial; i s  
S u  g ir a i puectpW » »ari m a in a  app4»ca»i«»». «w 
o su k H « k  i s  k io  ia»ok«»k le i -n a o p /r .  s4f*c- 
s ta »  l i  i» 1«  aka «  k it  1 m* fv » m t*  la* ih* 
ASoairi. kia ir«« »alauaS M C -ri, «ari kia Arila« 
V * i ; i  «n i it«MB*skle a'jl»c«ii»aa l»*ri nari.ai 
% r  I k r u .  I l la  la  ¡empite L io  « u k  Ole tCmm mi 
«P«r‘Vrim o , la  g<*r h io  • SigU m orii a i o ,  anri 
0 0  tUow k, •  A n  üua »*«7 N  « * u i k « r i  tm 
■ U i  e s c a o < a r ti ta lli ,  aori k o «  «««»7  » > • (  p  
% nri« caa ir.k a ie  •« na « i r t C ì f l i ^ s v U .
F adkar, la  ( J w m  • o a a  ia  ik is t w i n ;  la  
V >  s a l a  k l o  »  sasri u n e s ,  1 la
S k p M K * » l« * M  pai 1 ilk*I ar \r% ret i s  « * k e u s  
^ r^ a U a irr i « u k  OS» k ia isc ; . ( 4 i t i * . i w U a - 4  
A t t a ,  u  u c r k  l i a  *«» ( 1 9 1  u u n u i  U a i k -  
««#«, arri iho p » l«  « o l i s i  < k n  » •  i»p <  
«ri***—i . * - *oi;npr»*» k i s p v k l l  w»f*. fra  
O — ^ ¿»nfcw iij. k ^  ¿P4* s u i ,  M t-ao '.ifau J»t  
S a  d>M*r n iM  f k ì n l a t m  a» ik a o W iia  v i  a
« r i i »  rise, o  
tftm he  «4 » * i* l Ui w a w k  ««U  O w ----- ■ -
lka ft* |« ;s» r« o  t i  iba ri»oe»ut cm U  
• »ac ia* lka raiatirrt—w e i  • » » • *  "  •“ 
le» pclilkcal on C f. w s »lu ll u«ri W  •** 
rii Mark (ka r t i t lN N  e t  b ori—  »«4 ** 
b e la r e »  fusori »«4 in e  »ri, e o i  rsb 
a r r i  m i i n  p«***< u J * ; s o k  fa* •#  
w e esa  r o o m » «  «4 oo ik ta f 0 «— m+t 
ikaa 1«  «ole» la i#  •  emmumtmemf « lU  “  
I l fr a ti— « » p en i/, icari« ka a sn ie o r -  
frke a — M r i b s f t n i H i k v o  
« .t» i  mi a i u w .  a1 6  g n u  *4 rispar«*»« 
aid— .U s t e  ia s s  mem ;< Ut» biari s f  par* 
\V r\oaa ka» s s  l i f U  I» ta*s em iet — 
aari craa iifau co . a*ri ik in k * i  *•* O f*  
ai a poi*Ut «I s>— *i«ri. a* ke* f r " r '*al 
t a t  ritte ri p ii— «4 p u iiieal sin*^  • * * '  ' 
» • /• r e i  iop »«p ef bk» o a p . b  «ari*: 
I «bàie p— roala. aari IkHcai** ••  lka ara 
co*i*«raiiMS »4 j u i l t a t » ,  lo ro  tp ie ti  
errabla ka Ibi« a-.'e •* U n  I «  *«PP" 
n u  af iw a  f ta d .t f  paluiaaaa» M * * 1 
ra t irri— b e e  i » i * H  a»4 i*|l*»pm  
a—o  I la  «psears—e  a f  • A d  parsa» 
• la p a  e l  e ¡*+ ale. r i .n * f  * « •  «aau 
If  ik te Ara» aiep ba par»meri. 
m f  be la n ier i la  leak a»»»ri i | > " l  [ 
«i«ci*»gt. U è  — ai rwp will w .  te k— 
<»g« i i f U n a * ;  c-npaatri r i  feoab a  
«ball ba»a a«» mmkerm  atri < u ( W * i  
a r i t i  a i k i * f  apaerb—. ^ c n a g  urne- 
«ari p— a ib lf — f«fer i •# “
paJi.KBl a^aabblr». Tka i f W n  «4 * •  
aar» 7  fra o  a— k ar— . Ske O f —  
r%.u»r l i » .  U t r c i k t  e e o m ’tem t l  Uà '
C u e tt  «rr»o«  — T k a arili«» o f  lka N*. II. 
i l t r r i f l ,  la  aa artw l* telmnmg *9lk*  fra^vrra- 
e* tk»» ri.aeaak u « m j  «a «ari n e ck a .sc le* .
0 «t k « «  »eoo riars tka « p in i ¡ r e m  c s l o (  aari 
aa t a  (rota lk a  i i u i M  l e g i * * /  »* bla Waan 
«trirgaw a a j k .a aUvagUi « a a u a g  a « a a  kcfarc 
f i , ' . « •  ca la ti)  ik r« . ri— a ike a — I pi .ara II- 
se lf  far iiaw pa»rri • » f k i ;  K- *  iraaifegi»  ih»*, 
ri— 1 11 le me, mpam lka k o a a o  mi ir» O oJ— aari
•  bea fteak «ari k t» n  M i a  faiai sori f u i ,  kew  
a w r e lif  si«k* 1«  Ila rati, <ur t u l i o  « f  
e— «aaspliao.
' k a  fa lca  a a a o o t « '«  « b r i  « « > 7 ,
So  « .a la  i t e  p  » ■  baa aiatro« ara «'«», 
S o  g e a t l7  ekwia ika 0 7 « mi é \ t  
Sm  4»«a a » « » a a la a g  lka akeet **
T a a  W ic c -W a a o a a ’a la ta , ik« rna* M u o -  
la g  la *k» »->4 4 to r n , « f r u i i  ita »«aa meet lka  
W»ir*a piata mi ika l i s a  k r tn .S -  .* « lu i«  HI 
•rosari II •• btaab a»4 ri«o»<a>a.*lt n m  mmem 
t i r r a f l r t o l  fr a o  lka «barare mi e* * ty  o*k«r 
< k a ro  l a  a i  a ita tilo «  4  « a  ike Ijg e  «4 « a -  
o a a  appr»» ai ora W a a i.M  ikaa v««o<i nmj* i 
f i n a l i ,  k» ri b e a  i n i  footvfa ka«« n il>*IP r)g«  
*ka a feci»— a. boi lka la ta  o f  •  m,(4  ¿ iu  
n o c i a»4 ri.ffrrtai a» «re. A <»«1 * *  a r i;  
| »«14 bri lift  lo  tba praarreaii—  «4 a ^ »rtai, 
a aiata« a » ;  Jote«« krr— If la  a «aC rnag kro- 
irwr. bai lka f— liaga  o k u b  ioriora bt* 1«  ibi»  
««ori— 1,  Sia a— a—  k •«  ike—  w k u k  Icari a 
w ife 1«  fo lla »  ika k«eh»e4 mi kr* t b i—a U»e* 
a«e*7  pala a*4 pani ib a l eoa k*f«l k . o  1«  
w e u k  aere k i o  10 4 a » g n , io  e h m  k i o  u  «4-
• c r e i . / .  «ori cera  r e « « .«  •»»•larrd « l k a  »»4*.
• a Iko 4eptli« «4 igaaw if aari ebam»
A S n u a  i  K \ l «  « n i  b ’gSJ7  aoaaari 
• i  a lltUa i a c . i —  a k w k  ra »«<4 1» k n t  labe»  
placa a i a l»J*rs Fai* la  U ai«* f«e » J i-g  ia 
tka a— fU o a a  mi ike f i * .» « • ’« H ill M n t -
,  C anipkelf, la  bis ! se  far—  co C a g lia i P —iry . 
ik«a rie ac ri bea <ke Isa a c k ia g o f  a kauía » lip
"Tk. -M» * b »  k i-»  •  n o — «ori tka *?— tsc ie  a f  
•ka law*eh»ag mi » ak ia 'af lka U sa , w ill , prr- 
k tp « , forgi*» -%• far. » 4diag Una (a tka « s a o -  
pi—  mi ut* a«bf«a»o e k ^ c u  mi » m ic i» !  l i f e . »  
O f ia t i  »• e n t r i«  I «aa mmeee f o t f tn k a  »«*»•*»- 
a»««« «»ri a f  k » » ' *J «  n»escori »1 f r e o  lka ie .e s  
mi w »  i k u u W  a p o d a ia tt . T h t ;  ecets j n  
b eiate m *; I a ;» p » 'k  m  w ii«  ik tir  4 —p »eri 
ait«»i i i p t r u u n ,  sari *kew larra barai» o4 e o ­
li •  m • boi aa *1
foeiiag  oau  — «I s a le o —f / .  VA'««« ika «a sl 
b olw atb  a p c s .g  f -a o  kat r - a i t ,  lka c o lo  o t ­
te* mm » k ic k  »».* a o a a g  n»»,»»nr»ll; immiti 
g i t e  ike l a a p - e i a a  a r a a u a il  o4 lka etmeme 
r r im it i i  aa w k u b  »ba *  me mmem la  n i »  All 
ike imp * e t  baili» a*4 ik t  ««gkia *4 4a»ger
•  .»« l» 4  laeocraaiar: s l l i b a  «orieirf ibt 
ra n k  ok sak  aka lari «a aia»«, atri »11 ••»» ekr 
bari 1«  ria aari «afe* far ke* c e * »try . »•— ia  
i c f a l  p »«»e«uoe»t kef«e» ika «tari, aori * k t a
• ka kasri g a t»  ber k— eritettao. il wa* lib e  — a 
peso  an aceri a» a l»n » g  b n ag.
A I l f *  oa tiu ar ia  o4 ikr p erne ml Dabl»a ara 
or 1 ■  *11/  • •  a a ia »  mi a • u t  » u so . «ari a a u re i)  
rie»»oried sa  lka k— «»U(Mee o f  ih* pah u  1*  
rituaer i t e *  frasi A . T ka »lacheas* » k ir k
• a a s o l i  ai iL<« m m  «4 lka p e s i, ia a* paro- 
m i  gresiec la  rioarra, w-et* geoarsl *m a l l e a i ,  
a ari k«a U a a  af l— g si riarsila» ib sa  Ime ymete 
poau a* l i s i  ika b o li mi ika v a fo n a s a u  pn *  
pia b er»—ria n cg  mmem* o s a ik a  b— s  »»»hi«  
1« gai a » )  e o p la y o — '. s u ia w b iU  t f  • •
l i r l s t c k «  l i  l.k a a  i»r a iea u a sa  ib a i ipe Ol- 
i v o a s  l'o ile  («ari riaapaickof a eannr« l»  Ha—e 
la  i*i%*ai Ma H all*»»« ik* F op r . i«  g ì*« a*, 
riara lo  lka p t i ' i ir tk  mi L ebaaas la  «short A r  
pap alauas o f  Syexm la  &ksrr»a okoitoaro  u  
• l e  S a li« » . If  lka F»P« »cetrioli 1» thr» #«- 
«kart « s t ir i  *e*7 »eco ba 40  0 0 0  —aa 
«aria« troia i s  B y n »  m
S T A I  A .
C uraci ef a pn»ei« lattar, rialari M«a»i Lek-
» •« * . A « | .  7 1 . lóri«
Fi»* K » f lu ì  — a é f  a i r  atri »oa a .aaorr  
ara «1 I V ; .— 1. acri ba*» blacbarieri ikai pori, 
«ori a i  b —r «hai * r i« c ,  w u b  »11 lka »— p—«a 
o s t i »  «• a « *  i t r ip ,s — I s s i r i n i »
Ip 11 ba b l—btriari. T s a  « '— ree» a»ri iw sfr s -  
gaia a ara c n u t t a f  t i n i ,  aari a r .i t s g  «*«r 7 
•««eri baU cgw -e ia  H a F a r i*  v k k h  im ji u t  
lay bslri mi. F»»a a» aia » « •«  aU— rip keoo  
captar—. i t a  lari af w k o k  *  - f s 1 '* * f r,*a. 
ka*iag «a b— eri • « »  hasrir—  A rsa te la , (A l-  
ta a .a a a .)  aoa k«oritori Huicrra, aari figh i«»»  
M— a u .o — * v  c a p u t—.'« «  ikaar w sy  ia lka  
Lam ops. T ka eoaaala mi tka F — r P ia * * *  
«>th ikaar fam i»— ha»« gooa —  koarri U à  
akrpa, m*4 mm* «soaala  aaai k» lka o  «er ba a la. 
rs^a—iio f  ik a o  u  1— »a U k ra io r . bai ibap 
bara accaopoaiori me 1« lka ao— a ia i—, a l t * *  
a a  b op . la  r a o u a  ia  p a tta  T ka pa— F*lla- 
haaa a n  f«*U  r a j i cari ai tka pt—p— 1 mi k »  
«og r ia tta r— fr a o  Ikarir koariaga, rei tk a / 
a r to  a» f e* <isiri k» n  M « p i a  fh »  C o ir
P » c s i s o  H i t t c * ..TTh  tncreiH H j p e u .
o f  b o i l e r  IS »U fi. ni I , t a  w .- f ì  a* i la  « c a T c ì 1 
ut A In ter , e m i t e »  th e  b o n  ttioile o f  p a c i  
m g  11 a m e n se  mi ioqic im p orcen e«  
i t e  « c a c r s l p a /u i MUr» o4  
u iK T  i s  b g  t iw r .J cr i t» . 10
kp giKni bulle»
T h e»*  
i o  por*  
h ic h  p r a i s r
s o o e a  »MCffVA.x
r ia l 4  A a  kii f  , f *
mi less Si
insbetp, boi (He two InO .n* requisites
r •  fa ilu re , snri 
h ic h  there c s o a o l  e i s i l /  b s ,  a n  
c l c u v  acaacla am i ih —o o e l i  w o ib in g .
T he im poruncs ol ihe former 10 ob. 
inn ing  pc fleetly awcet bssicr, niwkl be e r .  
•Jem 1« e»ery one; hence »f»e neeaaauy of 
m ailing  »—»*•* bp ccairissg, snd w h en  
thep beromc rvs«/ fertm ritaeaac. of cim. 
ploying chlonUe of lime.
In srU er i s  k e e p  the t o e e iu c a a .  a  is  i s .  
i l i tp c n a ib iy  o e c e o o r y  U l i i e i e i r  p in itT «  
s i  buliTTn.ilk b s  • — b »J  — • b a to n  p— k 
• n f  vlo« * .  il».a •« i f r e n u M i i  w k c o  N c e i a .  
« •  ko f lo w  from  n .  I — 1 p e r iso c m i b o iler
o  »Wtra gei*etoi*y, p c e fo r a  th is  p a n  o f  ihe  
o p era  110«  a r t7  M g p crfecU / W ork  ihe  
b atter  four t im e*  u  lo n g  me yore  ik m k  rve 
r r sa a r y . aori ih e *  p erh a p s j o a  o i l  b»*S  
t i j f  c o o p k i o d  11;  *  he a It is  ib o e o o g h lp  
■Mr— b e il. p ic k  it . ¿ o » j  b» k a » — y i s  a
w u h jfir t  » h ie b  ih e r s  n a i l  be
with
A cs.» , la  « r ia m i a o a «  •« »* « « lu ta i«  b is  
• ^ B ip  11I 1« orni U n » , t s 'a o a b s «  k>» aa»».\il>  
Chip u  ah4 booaftp  mi an .* '«  g i t o —o  the -  i f *  
•wary mi * a in ;i» g  in« o n l ia g s  U  a •«  ml go- 
" ■  —1 — p u y . i t  L iO  (me >U i t o c i M  «ori I f  
teso r i g l— ••»** ml liirriiu*«
I S i l l  u a  — I; »rii kriXBkS a caia
h i  ia  catu aaia  k .a paw»»« *1 «ape—«»aa, aa 
•ribai ka r s a  k n og  — 1 àia ikaagk i»  » . i k  cltar- 
*  ■» ■  aori al—a g i» , »ari « i m i  a maral >»I«h  « 
■ * * u  kt» Cali«« Citai a rt»  T bia  ia «aaaouat 
0 « v —  mmpmymmen s« 4  i » f  n a a i n  b f-so n b l
rW a
Acawtriiag u tb a — «i»wa lka la b o n sg H s» « -  
■ — aoap sa  pa* ka a w i a» ka«« fa *  mamme rt 
sr iasou — . a u t p i  ika— a k r k  Pr— rria—a #*»- 
o » » « i  ia lka .H aiiaoa. i k i ^ i  « z r p s o u
• y (< » t » a  — hi — lh * i girl 
A ia  r i t i .  “  Y oa  o » ) /  •  
l i l t r i l  ;  a ir p p .tr  (araran
»•e*»  bis« J a ck . a*«bi»j 
risarà (ka ik —  «ori IsA. U 
a ( n i  b arja ts .
The Muscatine Journal traces its beginnings to the Bloomington Herald,  one of the 
earliest newspapers in Iowa. John Mahin, one of Iowa's most famous editors, served 
for more than half century as editor of this paper
IS L O O  ifl I N Co T O J Í  I I E R A f i i D .
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CONTAINING A HISTORY OF THE CITY AND COUNTY—NOTICES OF 
THE VARIOUS RELIGIOUS, BENEVOLENT AND LITERARY AS­
SOCIATIONS, ETC—NAMES OF STATE, COUNTY. TOWN- 
SniP AND CITY OFFICERS, ETC., ETC— AND AN 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE NAMES OF HEADS OF 
FAMILIES AND MALE ADULTS IN THE CITY, WITn THEIR 
SEVERAL PLACES OF BUSINESS AND RESIDENCES— ETC., ETC., ETC.
Co m pil e d  b y  jo h n  m a h in .
MUSCATINE:
PRINTED AT THE "ENQUIRER" OFP’IOE.
igaBTFOE 8ALU BY R. M. BURNETT AND 8MXTH A LORD.“W
1 8 5 G.
The Muscatine City Directory, which was compiled by John Mahin. was one of the 
earliest city directories printed in Iowa. Only a few Iowa towns can claim city direc­
tories printed before the Civil War.
L um ber Trade»
Amount of Lumber, Shingles, Lath and Logs bought at
.Muscatine for the year 1855 :
8 . 7 5 0 . 0 0 0  feet Lumber, costing $23 00
per 1000 feet in the yard - $201,250
7.500.000 Shingles, at St 50 per 1000 - .  33,750
4.500.000 Lath, “ $3 00 “ 44 - • 13,500
Logs, Timbers, &c. - 121,500
$370,COO
NUMBER OF BUSINESS PLACES, &a
2)Hat and Cap Stores,
Harness and Saddle Makers,3
4
6
14
10
2
4
1
1
2
Auction
Hanking Houses,
Bakeries,
Barber Shops,
Blacksmith Shops,
Boarding Houses,
Book Stores,
Brick Yards,
Broom Manufactory,
Barrel Manufactory,
Beadstead Manufactory 
Cabinet Shops,
Chandlers,
Carpenter Shops,
Carriage & Wagon Manufac’e, 7 
Cigar Manufactories,
Clothing Stores,
Churches,
Clergymen,
Confectionaries,
Cooper Shops,
Daguerrean Artist«,
Dentists,
Drug Stores,
Dry Goods Stores,
Forwarding and Commission 
Houses,
Foundry and Machine Shops, 
Furniture Stores,
Hotels,
Insurance Agents,
Intelligence Office,
Jewelry Stores,
Leather and Finding Stores, 
Lawyers,
Livery Stables,
Locksmith,
Lumber Yards, 
lOjMarble Yards,
2i Millinery Establishments, 
Music Store,
Meat Markets,
Paint Shops,
Physicians,
Plow Manufactories,
Printing Offices,
Pork Packing Establishments, 
Sash, Door & Blind Manufac’s, 
Restaurants,
Queensware Store,
Saw Mills,
Shingle Manufactories,
Shoe Shops,
Shoe Stores,
_ Soap Factories,
$ Stave Machines,
3 Tailor Shops, .
2 Tin and Sheet Ironware Man­
ufactories,
12
3 
9
16
13
6
7
2
4
4
20
5  
2
Flour Mills,
Groceries, (wholesale,)
Grocery and Provision Store»* 20 ufactories,
Gunsmith Shop, 1 Upholstery Maoufac!ory
¿Urdwo/e Stores, B4aauiMt®»y>
This page of "General Information from the Muscatine City Directory of 1856 attests 
the historical value of this important Muscatine document.
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1
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7
19
2
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4
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12
4 
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0
1
1

M ÜSCATINK.
A m e n t *  P ro ........................
A listili, I1. A..........................
A rm strong , J o h n ................
B ridgm an, Jo s e p h ..............
Butts, W. T . ..........................
Biles. 1>. S ..............................
Barclay, Will. D..................
Beil, B e rn h a rd .....................
B row n T h o m a s ...................
Carsk addan, J ......................
Cloud, D. C . . ' .......................
Cham bers, A ........................
Canney, J . H .........................
i lark, Alex............................
Cook, J o h n  L ........................
Clark, W. A ..........................
Dean, H. M............................
Dold. Jacol*..........................
Davidson, A n d re w ............
Dale, J . i>. A P. F ................
E i tm ann , F r a n k .................
Evans, J .  G............................
Foster, S u e l ..........................
F isher,  A bsa lom .................
F reem an . J . P ......................
F itch, Geo. W .......................
G iesenhaus, F ......................
G rossheim , T .......................
Geiss, H e n r y ........................
Groeschel A K n o w les .......
D an n a  & F i tzg e ra ld ..........
B 1
Iloehl, J o h n  G.
Residence and P os t  Office, M uscatine.
Mnfr. Wagons. C arr iages  A Buggies T e n n e s se e ......
Physi ian and  S u rg eo n ......................  Scott Co., K y ..
P resby te r ian  C le rg y m a n ................... C hester Co.,'Pa
In su ran ce  A g e n t ................................... M assachusetts
G rocer .......................................................  M assachusetts
Ju s t ice  of the  Peace.............................  Pennsylvania
P hys ic ian  and  S u rg eo n ....................
Gun S m i th .............................................
A tto rney  a t  L a w ..................................
A tto rney  a t  L aw ..................................
A tto rney  a t  Law ..................................
L um ber M an u fac tu re r ......................
P ro p r ie to r  Ogilvie H o u se ................
R e t i re d .................................................. .
P a in te r ....................................................
Venango Co., P a ..............
G e rm a n y ............................
O h io ....................................
New Y ork ..........................
O h io ....................................
I n d ia n a ...............................
S tratford Co.. N. H .........
W ashington Co., P a .......
A sh tabu la  Co., Olilo.......
M uscatine Co., Io w a__Real E sta te  and  Loans......................
P h y s ic ian .................................................¡Connecticut
City B re w e ry .......................................... W u rtem b u rg  . . .
Boots and Shoes...................................  Adams Co., Ohio
H uttig  Bros. <fe F a i te r
Hawley A Hoover
Hershev, B ............
Howe, S. K ............
Hoffman, P ic k ie r*  Brown
Hoffman, W ..........................
Jayne , H e n ry .......................
Jack ,  O. G ..............................
Kranz, C on rad .....................
K relie, J . T heo .....................
K aufm ann , F e rd in a n d__
Kulp, J .  S...............................
K irk  A' A bbo tt .....................
KagyA- L a n d e r__
Laurent, I*...............
Lorenz, J a c o b .........
Lenip, . lo h n ............
Lauer, H e n rv .........
M cKennan, H .........
M ahin B ros ............
Musser, R icha rd . . .
McAlister, II. C__
Mayer, S im on .........
Mull, Chas. L .........
Musser, P e te r .........
Montiere, Claude.. 
McColm, J. & Sons
Phelps, J . P ............
Pickier, Jo h n  A__
Richm an, I). C.......
Reed, N. A. j r .........
Robertson, W. S . ..
Ruff F rank  X........
Reullng, J . A..........
Raff. A. K. & C o . . .
Stein, S. G ................
Schaefer, J o h n .......
Schaefer, Geo. A ...
Saal, M orr is ............
S tewart. C h a r le s . . .
s teere , R ober t ........
Schaefer. H e n ry . . .
Thayer, Win. a __
Van Hoi ne A Betts
Vaupel, J o h n .........
Van Name. W in__
Craw ford Co., Ohio.......
Hanover, G erm an y .......
P u tn a m  Co., I n d ............
H illsborough Co., N. H..
C lerm ont Co., O h io .......
B utler  Co., Pa .................
Hudson N. Y ...................
P r u s s i a ........................... .
P r u s s i a ........................... .
P r u s s i a .............................
B avaria  
Conn. A Pennsy lvan ia . . .  
Pennsy lvan ia  '
P ro p r ie to r  P a rk  House
G rocer .......................................................
P h o to g r a p h e r ........................................
N u rse ry m an ia n d  F r u i t  G ro w e r__
Captain S team er  P e a r l ......................
U n d e r ta k e r  and  Cabinet M a k e r__
P h y s ic ia n ................................................
G rocer .......................................................
H a ir  D ressing  Saloon.........................
D ru g g is t ..................................................
Carriage M a n u fa c tu re rs ..................... G erm any  <Sc Connecticut
A ttorneys a t  L a w ................................. Ohio ami Michigan
Sash, Door and  B lin d s ........................  G erm any
M e rc h a n t  T a i lo r ....................................
F i re  a nd  Life In su ra n c e .....................
Saw Mills.................................................
Agt. M uscatine M anufac tu r ing  Co.
for P a tro n s  of H u sb a n d rv ..............
A tto rneys  at L aw .................................
A ttorney  at Law ....................................
A ttorney  a t  L aw ....................................
P u b l ish e r  Humming  B ird .................
F lo r is t .......................................................
D ru g g is t ..................................................
Cigar M a n u fa c tu re r ......................
Surgeon D en tis t ....................................
P la n in g  and  Feed Mills, Mnfrs.
W ind  Mills...........................................
A tto rneys at L aw .................................
R om an Catholic C le rg y m an ............
P ro p r ie to r  V in ey ard ...........................
Dry Goods and C arpe ts ......................
L a b o re r ....................................................
P h y s ic ia n ................................................
P ub lishers  Muscatine Journa l .......
M ayor
Clarion Co., P a ...............
E s ta b l ish e d ....................
P r u s s i a .............................
P e n n sy lv a n ia ..... ............
Van Buren Co., Io w a__
Bavaria , G erm any ..........
B avaria .............................
G e rm a n y ..........................
S u m m it  Co., O hio .........
P h y s ic ia n ..............................................
B u tc h e r ............ .......................................  Bavaria
O h io ...........................
Ohio and New York
F ra n ce ........................
F rance ........................
O h io ...........................
P ittsburgh, P a .........
New Y ork .................
In d ia n a  and I o w a . .
P e n n sy lv an ia ..........
New Y ork .................
G e rm a n y ...........................
P e n n sy lv an ia ...................
Nashville, T e n n ..............
N. C., Ind. and  Ohio.......
Muscatine Co., Io w a__
In d ia n a ...............................
O h io ....................................
Rhode Is land ...................
Williams. R o b e r t . .. 
Weippierr, Jo h n  W. 
Walz, F ranz  Joseph  
Weir, J a m e s  M ........
W holesale G roce r .......  .......................
Saw M ill..................................................
P r i n t e r .....................................................
Dry Goods, W holesale and  R eta il . .
P h o to g r a p h e r ........................................
A ttorney  at Law............. ......................
A tto rney  at Law ...................................
A tto rney  at L aw ....................................
P h y s ic ia n ................................................  P ennsy lvan ia ...................
R e s t a u r a n t ............................................. Baden, G erm any ............
Bakery ami R e s ta u ra n t ...................... G e rm a n y ...........................
A gricu ltu ra l  Im p lem en ts ..................  O h io ....................................
P res .  Mclifs. E xchange  Nat. Bank. P ennsy lvan ia ...................
W estern B re w e ry ................................. G erm an^  ........................
G rocer.......................................................German* N ..........................
R e s t a u r a n t ............................................. G e rm a n y ...........................
Wind Mill M an u fac tu re r ...................  H enry Co., I l l ...................
Cloth A gency .........................................  Providence Co., R. I . . . . .
P r i n t e r ..................................................... Iow a ....................................
L um ber In sp e c to r ...............................  Memlon, Mass.................
P ub lishers  Muscatine Tribune .......  Mass, and  W isconsin....
Tobacco and  C igars .............................  G e rm a n y ...........................
Sunt. Union L um ber  Co..................... New Y ork ..........................
Police J u d g e  and R e c o rd e r .............. P ennsy lvan ia ...................
P ub lisher  Deutsche Zcitung .............. W urtem burg, Germany.
Hotel G e rm a n ia ....................................  W urtem burg, Germany.
Wholesale L iquors ........................... .*. ¡T e n n e s se e .........................
1846
1861
1864
183?
1868
1855
1853
1845 
1861 
1853
1839 
1836 
1869 
1842
1849 
1841 
1867
1848 
1862 
18531 
1858
1846 
1836
1847
1840 
1838 
1857 
1860
1853 
1861’ 
1866
1854
1850 
1840 
1852
1S65
1872
1852
1854
1840,
1849
1852
1853 
1864
1853 
1860. 
1850'
1854 
1843
1851 
1867 
1843
1854
1867 
1863
1855
1854 
1870 
1862 
1840 
18531 
1853 
1872 
1838
1856 
1838' 
1S66 
1849 
1853 
1853
1868 
1866
1857
1853
1852
1855
1854 
1874
1855 
1872 
1869 
1866
f -
lie Muscatine Patrons’ listed in A. T. Andreas Illustrated Historical Atlas 
f Iowa (1875).
Joseph Bridgman standing beside log cabin he built on SE corner of Second 
and Pine in 1839. It was used as a dwelling, and later as a stable, before 
removal to Weed Park. Bennett’s Mill, built in 1848, is in the background.
The first Episcopal Church and Masonic Hall was erected in 1841. The 
lower story of this 22 x 50 foot frame building was used by the Episcopa­
lians, and sometimes by the Presbyterians. The Masons used the upper story 
from 1841 to 1854. The building was taken down during the Civil War.
X  >77
Second Street looking west from Cedar Street. Gas lights had been intro­
duced in 1857 and general activity prevailed in the horse and buggy days of 
bustling Muscatine.
Bennett s Flour Mill was built by Joseph Bennett in 1848 and destroyed by 
fire August 23, 1851, with a loss of $33,000. Rebuilt by Bennett the same 
year, it was bought in 1869 (the year of photo) by J. B. Hale and called 
Muscatine Mills.’ Used as sash and door factory by Huttig Brothers from 
1876 to 1879. Purchased by Muscatine Oat Meal Company in 1879.
East side of Mad Creek — looking west. Richies Elevator at left center. 
Steamboats and raftboats made Muscatine a thriving river port.
Hershey’s Mill as it appeared in early 1860's. Built in 1857 by Benjamin 
Hershey near the head of Muscatine Slough, it replaced an older and 
smaller mill which had been built by Jacob Hershey in 1850. and run by 
Benj. Hershey after 1853.
Bashaw Feed Stable was established by F. Bernhardt in 1867 on present site 
of Y.M.C.A. building. Used for a feed barn and later a coal, lime, and 
cement store. Totally destroyed by fire on March 26, 1895. Photo taken bv 
E. B. Edwards on Labor Day in 1880’s.
Snyder’s Livery Stable at 211-213 West Front Street as it looked in 1879- 
1880. On April 7, 1899, Snyder s Stable burned with a loss of 10 horses. 
It was rebuilt by Ottie Snyder, then owner. Dennis Jordan s Lafayette 
House stands at left.
IHotel Grand, J. G. Dermedy, Proprietor. 
Opened to public August 2, 1897.
Pennsylvania House — located at corner of 
Chestnut and Front streets— 1869.
Ogilvie House — George Low. Proprietor, NW Corner First and Iowa Ave.
Muscatine Store Victrola Room
Cohn Mercantile Company, Gents' and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
Interior of McQuesten Hardware Company Store.
Old Street Car Barn about 1887-1888. Located SW corner Third and 
First cars, operated by horse and mule power, ran September 11, 1883.
Mulberry
Street cars, drawn by horses, passing the W. W. Webster Marble & Granite 
Works in 1883. Located on NE corner of Second and Cedar streets.
Inauguration of first electric street cars in Muscatine on May 30. 1893
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Hershey Memorial Hospital— 1902 (Hershey Memorial Hospital Home).
Muscatine Y.M.C.A.
Children feeding elephant at the Zoo in Weed Park. Dr. James Weed donated sixty 
acres of land on East Hill for City Park on May 13, 1899.
Cannon overlooking the Mississippi River in Weed Park.
St. Mathias Catholic Church — north 
side of West 8th Street between 
Chestnut and Pine. First church erect­
ed 1842, second 1856, present 1911.
First Presbyterian Church — Iowa 
Avenue and East Fourth. Organized 
1842, first building in 1849, present 
building in 1856.
First Methodist Church — Iowa Avenue and West Fourth. The Methodists began 
their work in 1839. In 1840, J. A. Parvin, recording steward, wrote: Here in these
ends of the earth, the country new, the town small, but few members in class, and we 
all appear to think too much of this world’s goods and too little of our soul s salva­
tion. There are two organized societies in Bloomington, the Methodists and the 
Presbyterians. The citizens are very much addicted to Sabbath breaking, grog drink­
ing, gambling, swearing, etc. O Thou who holds the destiny of nations and individ­
uals in Thy hand, send salvation to Bloomington!”
Muscatine High School
One of the first in Iowa and one of the largest in 1964.
! •
Muscatine Community Colleae
A public, two-year, non-denominational school — over 400 students.
i J
Masonic Temple. Muscatine claims to have had the first Masonic Temple in 
Iowa in conjunction with the Episcopal Church— 1841.
National Champion Muscatine Elks Club Men s Chorus at Los Angeles. 
The B.P.O.E. No. 304, was organized at Muscatine in 1895.
Muscatine firemen display new equipment. Department organized 1875.
Relief Hook & Ladder Company under arch built on Papoose bridge.
Four companies of Muscatine Fire Department ready to parade in 1878.
Grand Opera House
Second Street during a Fair
Iowa Editorial Association Melon Party on Island Farm of W. H. Hoopes.
First Reunion of the 35th Iowa Infantry since the Civil War. Held at Muscatine on September 
29, 1886. A Muscatine boy was the first Iowan killed in Civil War.
Muscatine Civic Center — headquarters of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Muscatine Development Corporation, Junior Chamber of Commerce, and 
United Fund. The Muscatine Commercial Club was organized in 1892.
p - t .  ■ /  »
Muscatine Municipal Electric Plant — largest municipally-owned electric 
plant in the State of Iowa.
Bustling Muscatine at the Turn of the Century.
Stein s Music Hall on top floor and McColm Dry Goods on main floor. In 
those Good Old Horse and Buggy Days in Muscatine.
ESTABLISHED IIV 1854.
M anufac tu rers  and D ealers in
F U R N I T U R E .
r ~ j BBb I H I 1*
Constantly on hand Bedsteads, Bureaus,Washstands; Extension,Dining & Center Tables) 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges; Parlor, Rocking, Reception, Office and Cane 8eat Chairs.
We offer a larger variety and better good* than any house in this city. 
O ' l l e m c i u b i  r t h a t  “  H e a d q u a r t e r »  ” Is tike p l a c e  t o  b u y . ' u t
Nos. 100 and 102 Second Street, Muscatine, Iowa.
A typical advertisement found in numerous City Directories for one of 
Muscatine’s oldest families and business firms. S. G. Stein, pioneer founder, 
died in 1892.
S. O. B U T L E R ,
South •Jtluscatine*
I have pens for four thousand Hogs, and scales for weighing alive with 
accuracy and dispatch. I can slaughter six hundred per day, and can pack 
thirty thousand during the season.
S .  O.  B U T L E R .
*
Richard Packers, locally owned by one family since 1876. Noted for its 
fresh meats and sausages, its wood-smoked ham and bacon, and its Holland 
style Bologna.
nNorthern Line steamboat Minnesota at the Muscatine levee about 1869. 
Built at Pittsburgh in 1866, she made 21 roundtrips between St. Louis and 
St. Paul that year. S. G. Stein's lumber raft and small towboat Lily lies in 
foreground. The Lily towed logs and barges of lumber for Hershey, Staples 
& Company in the Muscatine, Keithsburg, and Stillwater. Minnesota area.
The Muscatine was built at Pittsburgh in 1863. The following year Muscatine citi­
zens presented her with a set of flags and bunting. The Muscatine was a money 
maker, earning $77,000 net in the St. Louis and St. Paul trade in 1865. In 1881 she 
was sold at a sheriff's sale in La Crosse for $220.
The raftboat Glenmont and bowboat. Built at Dubuque in 1885, the Glenmont was 
128' x 24' 6" x 4' 6" and measured 92.16 tons. She was owned for years by Van 
Sant and Musser Transportation Co. of Muscatine.
The B. Hers hey was built at Rock Island in 1877 and named for Benjamin Hershey, 
head of Hershey Lumber Company. She saw thirty years service as a raftboat.
The B. Hershey with a raft in tow and the Lotus (second) with two barge: 
of clam shells at Muscatine in 1901. Two famous industries are depicted.

GRAIN PROCESSING CORPORATION, Grain alcohol, Solulac, Distil­
ler s grain, corn starch and sugar, soybean oil and meal, and other products.
HOME-O-NIZE COMPANY manufactures steel 
handling, and construction and industrial eguipment.
office furniture, material
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY manufactures Anhydrous Am­
monia and Aqua Ammonia, and Randox, a weed controller.
THATCHER GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC. (Plastic
packaging division) produces cellulose film closures and plastic tubes.
McKee Feed and Grain Elevators 
at Muscatine are the prime factor 
in Muscatine attaining the title of 
The Port City of Iowa.” The 
upper picture shows the newly 
built elevator dedicated on Sep­
tember 22, 1964. It handles 225,- 
000 bushels of grain and will en­
able the McKees to handle and 
ship as much as 10,000,000 bush­
els of grain a year downstream.
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and sold, it is said, by 'perpendicular measure' " 
Although he had made glowing reports of other 
Iowa towns, the Wolverine found little to praise 
in Bloomington. “To attempt an enumeration of 
the improvements of the Bloomingtonians, would 
be rather an idle business,” the dyspeptic visitor 
wrote. “I will tell you, not what they have, but 
what they have not — They have no Church, no 
Prison, no Court-House; each of which are espe­
cially essential, if the people intend to serve their 
God, or the officers of justice their country. The 
absence of the first is justified on the ground of 
no religion — the latter on that of no law, which, 
in all these sun-down countries means no will to 
enforce it. They have no printing establishment 
— no school house, or seminary — and no manu­
factories, save one for converting brick-dust and 
molasses into ‘Sappington’s pills,' an improvement 
invaluable in all ague countries.”
In the three years since the town was surveyed 
in 1836, Bloomington had not prospered. When 
William Gordon arrived on September 28, 1836, 
he found William St. John, Giles and Jonathan 
Pettibone, J. Craig, John Champ, Norman Full- 
ington, Moses Couch, Lyman C. Hine, Suel Fos­
ter, John Vanatta, James W. Casey, Adam Ogil- 
vie, T. M. Isett, Mr. Norton and wife, and Robert 
C. Kinney and wife already there. Gordon erected 
the first frame building, a structure measuring six­
teen feet by thirty feet, containing three rooms be­
346 THE PALIMPSEST
low and three rooms above, which was used as a 
tavern by R. C. Kinney.
In 1837 Adam Ogilvie opened a log-cabin store 
on Front Street and Joseph Bridgman started in 
the dry goods business. A. O. and D. R. Warfield 
built the first sawmill on Mad Creek in the same 
year. William Gordon, Henry Reece, and H. H. 
Hine were employed in the carpenter trade. The 
Panic of 1837 probably stifled expansion, for the 
town contained only seventy-one inhabitants and 
thirty-three buildings when it was incorporated in 
1839. Muscatine County had only 1218 inhabi­
tants in 1838, increasing to a mere 1942 by 1840.
Failure to secure a newspaper was a factor in 
Bloomington’s slow growth. True, James T. 
Campbell intended to publish the Iowa Banner at 
Bloomington in 1838. Unfortunately, however, 
Campbell died at Covington, Kentucky, on Sep­
tember 11 th while on his way home to get a press. 
At last, on October 23, 1840, William Crum be­
gan printing the Iowa Standard, only to move his 
press to Iowa City in the following year.
Exactly four days after the birth of the Iowa 
Standard, the Bloomington Herald was born in a 
wretched cabin no better than a stable. Editors 
John B. Russell and Thomas Hughes hoped their 
paper would get a “hearty reception at the fireside 
of every farmer in the county” as they took up the 
cudgels for the “democracy of Muscatine.”
On April 19, 1841, the Herald expressed de­
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light over the “great increase“ of building con­
struction. “Quite a number of frames have al­
ready been raised, and in every direction, the 
heavy timbers for others are seen, ready for the 
square and chisel. Mechanics of all the building 
professions, we believe, find ready employment. 
While times are dull and money scarce, no place 
in the west offers greater inducements to young 
mechanics than this.“ The editor believed in 
“growing up“ with a new community and prophe­
sied that Bloomington would soon become a large 
commercial city. The town was already the depot 
for a large district capable of “sustaining a dense 
population.“ Wealthy farmers were leaving the 
“old states“ and seeking the “better farms at 
cheaper rates“ around Bloomington.
When the Burlington Gazette asserted that 
“several good buildings“ were going up and sug­
gested that Burlington was “outstripping“ other 
river towns, the Bloomington Herald demurred. 
“Don’t be too certain, Mr. Gazette — Blooming­
ton is going ahead at a rapid rate,“ declared the 
editor. “ ‘Several good buildings have already 
gone up’ eh? That is not very definite, and if we 
were going to speak of our place in particular, we 
should say that considerably upwards of several 
have gone up, besides many that are nearly ready 
for raising.“
Despite such enthusiasm the Bloomington //er- 
ald had serious financial difficulty. Subscription
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rates were $3 in advance or $4 at the end of the 
year. At the close of the first year the editors of­
fered to share the hard times "equally” with pa­
trons if they would promptly pay $6 for the two 
years. They had labored nearly a year without 
"dunning” and were in pressing need of a little 
money. On December 31, 1841, the editor prom­
ised to enlarge the paper if subscribers would pay 
up — otherwise let it die.
When thirteen-year-old John Mahin became 
a printer’s devil on the Bloomington Herald in 
1847 there were only two printers in the town. 
Mahin worked for his board and room—a humble 
beginning for a man who was to become one of 
Iowa’s ablest journalists. In 1852 he took the 
editorship of the paper, which had assumed the 
name of Muscatine journal in 1849. Orion Clem­
ens purchased an interest in the firm in 1853 and 
Mark Twain joined the journal staff for a short 
time that year. In 1855 the paper began daily 
publication. John Mahin retained his interest in 
the Journal until 1903. In 1964 the Muscatine 
Journal had a circulation of 11,000 and could count 
forty employees in a plant valued at $1,500,000.
The Mississippi River was a vital factor in the 
early growth of Bloomington. Many pioneers ar­
rived by steamboat and the great bulk of their sup­
plies came up the Mississippi. During the season 
of 1837 steamboats discharged freight and pas­
sengers at Bloomington until mid-December.
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When the steamboat Dubuque blew up a short 
distance below the town on August 14, 1837, Wil­
liam Gordon served as undertaker and was al­
lowed $136 for making the rough coffins and 
burying the seventeen horribly scalded victims in­
terred at Bloomington.
Beginning with 1840 such river news as the 
opening and closing of navigation, spring freshets 
and summer floods, low water, and high tariff 
rates were recorded in the weekly press. Thus, 
on February 26, 1841, the Bloomington Herald 
announced that the first steamboat had reached 
Keokuk from St. Louis. The ice was already 
breaking up at Bloomington and the editor hoped 
the “puff” of the steamboat would soon be heard. 
By the middle of March the Otter had arrived, 
followed during the next two weeks by the Agnes, 
the Chippewa, the Illinois, the Indian Queen, the 
lone, the Iowa, the Mermaid, the Nauvoo, and the 
Rapids. The effect on trade was manifested on 
every hand: H. Musgrave alone received three 
tons of castings, including ovens, skillets, tea ket­
tles, stew kettles, irons, lids, and miscellaneous 
equipment. On April 2, 1841, the Herald de­
clared that heavy rains had caused the Mississippi 
to rise a foot a day. Boats continued to discharge 
heavy cargoes: the Ariel, Brazil, Cicero, De- 
moine, Gipsy, Miami, and William Penn being 
among the new craft that appeared during April.
The rivalry between Bloomington and Burling-
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ton is reflected in river comments. In May, 1841, 
a Burlington editor boasted of the “booming 
stage“ of the Mississippi at that point. “Wonder 
what river runs by Burlington?" queried the 
Bloomington Herald sarcastically. “We have a 
very respectable river running by this place in that 
direction, but it has not been within six feet of 
high water mark this season." Three months 
later, on August 13th, the editor was still grum- 
bling. “The river is so low at this place, that it is 
beneath our contempt."
Great anxiety was displayed over the closing of 
navigation. On November 19, 1841, the Herald 
expressed delight when the Rapids arrived with 
upwards of one hundred tons of freight. The edi­
tor believed all would be well if the weather re­
mained favorable for a fortnight. Two weeks la­
ter the dwindling stock of paper caused the editor 
to curtail the size of his sheet. Ruefully he lec­
tured his subscribers: “The late cold weather has 
broken into the calculations of many who antici­
pated a continuance of navigation. . . . Since 
boats have ceased running, almost daily we see 
extra carriages, waggons, or sleighs carrying 
home those who have been caught out by the cold 
weather."
Steamboating was still important a century la­
ter: in 1938 approximately 5,000,000 bushels of 
Iowa corn and other grain were shipped from 
Muscatine to New Orleans on Federal Barge Line
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boats at the rate of four cents per 100 pounds. Ac­
cording to the Muscatine Journal: “Eating places, 
filling stations and other businesses profited from 
the influx of truckers. Higher grain prices put 
thousands of dollars into the pockets of farmers.“ 
One man brought corn from distant Odebolt and 
returned home with cottonseed meal.
Bloomington was slow to acquire adequate ferry 
service. In 1837 the district court granted Robert 
C. Kinney the right to operate a ferry “north of 
the old trading house.“ Moses Couch was 
awarded a similar license at a point close to Kin­
ney's. On July 2, 1838, the county commissioners 
granted James W. Neally a Bloomington ferry 
license good for one year. The rates prescribed 
were: each footman, 25 cents; man and horse, 50 
cents; wagon and two horses or yoke of oxen, 
$1.50; each additional horse, 25 cents; cattle, 25 
cents; sheep and hogs, 6x/a cents. These first fer­
ries were crude flat-bottomed skiffs propelled by 
poles and oars.
On December 14, 1838, the Territorial legisla­
ture granted Joseph Williams and Charles A. 
Warfield the right to establish a “horse or steam“ 
ferry across the Mississippi at Muscatine. Their 
first ferry was the flatboat Polly Keith built in 
1839 by D. C. Cloud and George Leffingwell. Ac­
cording to the Bloomington Herald the Polly Keith 
was kept in “the Slough, with ropes to propel it, so 
that travellers coming to it can ferry themselves,
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their wagons and stock across without difficulty/’
This service was so inadequate that the Herald 
on December 11, 1840, carried an open letter re­
garding the “approaching forfeiture“ of the ferry 
privilege by Warfield and Williams who, it was 
prophesied, could not obtain a renewal unless in 
“open defiance of the unanimous will of our citi­
zens.” Since the ferry would soon become a “val­
uable privilege“ the writer believed Bloomington 
should either be granted the charter or else a stock 
company of citizens should be organized. In an­
swer to this plea the Territorial legislature passed 
an act on December 29, 1840, authorizing the 
president and trustees to “establish and keep a 
ferry“ across the Mississippi for “one mile above 
and one mile below“ Bloomington. The town of­
ficials had “full and entire control“ of the ferry 
and could lease it for any period not exceeding 
ten years on terms “most conducive to the wel­
fare“ of the municipality.
On April 23, 1841, the town recorder adver­
tised in the Herald that the ferry lease would be 
let to any one furnishing a “good and sufficient“ 
steamboat. Captain John Phillips was granted the 
ferry license when he provided the diminutive 
steam ferry Iowa, a vessel which was condemned 
and dismantled at the close of 1842. For the next 
two seasons Captain Phillips had to resort to a 
flatboat with oars. In 1845 a horse ferry was in­
troduced by Brooks 6 Reece. It was not until
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July, 1855, that the steam ferry Muscatine was 
placed in service. With the opening of the high 
bridge in 1891 ferry service was discontinued.
When, in 1956, a span of the old 1891 high 
bridge collapsed with two trucks passing over it 
the bridge was declared inadequate for the car, or 
heavy bus and truck traffic moving east and west 
over Highway 92. Serious discussions were held 
by all in authority. The question was, could the 
1891 structure be repaired, should it be replaced 
by a suitable new bridge, or should consideration 
be given to the proposal to dig a tunnel under the 
Mississippi — which, if done, would be the first of 
its kind beneath the Father of Waters.
A century ago, in 1839, Muscatine streets were 
a quagmire after every heavy rain. In pleasant 
weather the progress of the pioneers was impeded 
by ruts, deep holes, and stumps. The country 
roads were frequently impassable in wet weather. 
Small wonder that frontier mail service was slow: 
swollen streams, muddy trails, and drifting snow 
were hardly conducive to overland travel. Now, 
by contrast, half of Muscatine’s eighty miles of 
streets are paved. The city can boast 56.20 miles 
of sewers — troublesome Papoose Creek is now 
a closed sewer. In addition there are sixty-one 
miles of water mains and sixty-two miles of per­
manent sidewalks. The county has shown equal 
progress: 116.8 miles of primary roads are main­
tained by State and Federal funds. Muscatine
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County has gravelled approximately one-half of 
her 630 miles of county roads.
A quarter century later, in 1963, fully 590 of 
the 645 miles of Muscatine County rural roads 
were either gravel or stone surfaced (482 miles) 
or asphaltic surface treated ( 104 miles). Since all 
roads led to Muscatine as a shopping center the 
$657,545.67 spent on secondary roads that year 
were not begrudged by Muscatine taxpayers.
Hemmed in by an ice-locked river during the 
winter and uncertain seasonal highways, the 
Bloomington pioneers awaited anxiously for news 
from friends beyond the eastern horizon. There 
was no post office in town until 1839. County 
histories declare that Mr. Stowell was the first 
postmaster appointed but that he left before his 
commission arrived. If so, this may explain the 
delay in establishing a post office. Records in 
Washington indicate that Levi Thornton was ap­
pointed first postmaster on December 6, 1839. A 
little later, it appears, Edward E. Fay became 
postmaster. When Fay died his brother, Pliny 
Fay, succeeded him on March 2, 1842, continuing 
in office to the close of Tyler’s administration. 
Times have changed in the Muscatine mail serv­
ice: in 1938 postal receipts totalled $93,234.20. 
In 1963 the gross postal receipts were $401,- 
763.82, which adjusted downward 70% to allow 
for the increased postage rates, made the total 
$281,636.44, the amount on which the Muscatine
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Postmaster’s salary was fixed at $8,995. The 
number of employees at the Muscatine post office 
over the past quarter century had increased to 
sixty.
Professional men were among the earliest pio­
neers in Bloomington. The first physician in Mus­
catine County was Dr. Ely Reynolds, an Indi- 
anian who laid out the town of Geneva in 1835. 
Dr. Reynolds liked good whisky and horse racing, 
was kind-hearted and reliable, but, although he 
practiced medicine fifty-six years, was never 
wealthy. When J. P. Walton arrived at Bloom­
ington in 1838 he found Dr. Reynolds was the 
leading physician for Bloomington as well as the 
country around Geneva. One of the first physi­
cians in Bloomington was Dr. McKee, a Phila­
delphia bachelor, who practiced on others “to their 
sorrow.” Another physician, W. H. Blaydes of 
Kentucky, is said to have been a better pork pack­
er than a doctor.
There were other men with better training. Dr. 
Benjamin Weed came to Bloomington from New 
England in October, 1839, to practice medicine in 
a log cabin on Second Street. George M. Reeder, 
William L. Smith, Benjamin S. Olds, and James 
Davis were all practicing medicine in Bloomington 
by 1841. The grim reaper was no respecter of 
homes in those days: in September Dr. Olds’s 
four-year-old daughter died of congestive fever.
Patent medicines flourished in Bloomington —
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J. Lightner, Charles H. Fish, W. Hollingsworth, 
and J. S. Lakin all sold such drugs as Champion s 
Ague Pills and Sappington’s Pills. Dentists were 
slow in putting in an appearance, the pioneers 
generally relied on doctors to pull their teeth. In 
1838 there was but one turn-key for pulling teeth 
in Muscatine County and it belonged to Dr. Rey­
nolds. In October, 1839, Dr. James Weed began 
the practice of dentistry in Bloomington. A cen­
tury later, in 1939, there were twenty-four doc­
tors, ten druggists, and sixteen dentist practicing 
in Muscatine. Twenty-five years later there were 
twenty-six general practitioners, two surgeons, 
eight druggists, and eleven dentists practicing in 
Muscatine.
The legal profession was represented by some 
distinguished characters. Joseph Williams ar­
rived in the fall of 1838 to serve as a judge of the 
Territorial Supreme Court. He was also Chief 
Justice of the State Supreme Court in 1847-1848 
and 1849-1855. His tenure was interrupted in 
1848 by S. C. Hastings, whose judicial service in 
Muscatine began as justice of the peace with the 
trial of a man who stole $30 from a citizen and $3 
from the court. The sentence was thirty-three 
lashes and banishment to Illinois — a penalty 
which was inflicted under the eye of the court and 
before a large crowd of people. The names of 
David C. Cloud, William G. Woodward, Stephen 
Whicher, A. J. Leffingwell, J. Scott Richman, and
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Ralph P. Lowe are boldly written in Iowa as well 
as Bloomington annals.
Schools and churches were said to be lacking in 
the “Town of Pinch ’em Slily.’’ But that was in 
January, 1839. when there were only a half dozen 
children in Bloomington. The first school was 
taught by J. A. Parvin in May, 1839. Classes 
were held in a small log cabin which Parvin rented 
for eight dollars. The salary of Muscatine's first 
school teacher was determined by the generosity 
and prosperity of parents.
During the next decade several private schools 
were established. In February, 1841, Suel Foster 
notified stockholders of the Bloomington Educa­
tion Society to meet at the “School House” to con­
sider the propriety of selling the school building. 
In the following September, J. Purinton informed 
citizens of his intention to start a school and con­
tinue it through the winter. His tuition rates were 
$3 for primary and $4 for the higher branches. 
Extra charges would be made for room rent and 
fuel. It was not until 1848 that the first concerted 
action was taken for public schools. In 1938 
there were 124 teachers instructing 3550 students 
in Muscatine, besides 102 registered in the Junior 
College. The valuation of public school property 
was set at $1,078,000.
A quarter century later, in 1963, there were 189 
teachers instructing 4,925 students in the eleven 
public schools. In addition, there were four paro-
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chial schools with 640 students. Muscatine was 
particularly proud of its Community, or Junior 
College, which enrolled 322 full time students and 
84 parttime students in 1963. The total replaceable 
valuation of public school buildings and equipment 
was set at $7,402,612 by Superintendent Johnson, 
in 1964, or one-half the price paid for the entire 
Louisiana Purchase.
Bloomington manifested other cultural develop­
ments. On February 23, 1841, T. S. Parvin lec­
tured to the Bloomington Literary Association on 
the “Objects and Advantages of Literary Associ­
ations." During the ensuing months the Literary 
Association listened to such men as Justice Joseph 
Williams, G. W. Humphreys, and Dr. Wm. H. 
Blaydes, the latter speaking on “Empyrecism."
When the Wolverine traveler visited Bloom­
ington in 1839 he was astonished at the amount of 
drunkenness — the citizens were said to consume 
enough liquor annually to “float the whole town." 
By 1841 leading citizens had formed the Bloom­
ington Temperance Society. N. W. Goodrich, 
J. A. Parvin, S. C. Hastings, and Rev. John 
Stocker spoke at the spring meetings. The 
“friends, foes, and neutrals" were “a// invited" to 
attend the September temperance meeting to hear 
Robert Lucas and Dr. Law speak.
In the fall of 1837, the Methodists heard the 
Reverend Norris Hobert preach at Bloomington. 
About this time Barton H. Cartwright held serv-
ices in the barroom of the Iowa House, Bloom­
ington's first hotel. In July, 1839, the first Metho­
dist class was formed. On October 3, 1840, the 
first recorded Quarterly Meeting was held with 
such men as Joseph Williams, J. A. Parvin, 
George Bumgardner, and Charles A. Warfield 
attending. During the same year the Methodists 
and the Presbyterians began to use alternately a 
house for school and religious purposes. The 
Presbyterians had been organized on July 6, 1839, 
by the Reverend John Plank of the American 
Home Missionary Society.
The Episcopalians organized a church in 1839, 
the Baptists in 1841, and the Congregationalists 
in 1843. The Catholics performed their first rit­
uals in a frame house constructed at Prairie du 
Chien and floated down the Mississippi. Church 
meetings were frequently recorded in the news­
papers. Thus, on November 19, 1841, the Bloom­
ington Herald announced that religious services 
would precede a “downeast” Thanksgiving to be 
held in the school room on Thursday.
In 1842 a local editor chronicled with pride the 
first pork packed in Muscatine by the firm of Isett 
& Blaydes. A total of 322 hogs were packed aver­
aging 189 pounds in weight and costing $1.79 per
B vn
cwt.
In 1858-59, according to Cincinnati Prices Cur­
rent, Keokuk ranked sixth and Muscatine eighth 
among the great pork-packing centers of the Mid­
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die West. Four years later on November 12, 1863, 
the Keokuk Constitution reported that Godman & 
Co. had killed 2,200 hogs since the beginning of 
the slaughtering season. To this news the Musca­
tine Weekly Courier replied:
We admit that this is doing quite well for Keokuk, 
which made so much capital out of its extensive pork pack­
ing but it is just nothing at all compared with what Mus­
catine is doing. Up to Wednesday evening of this week 
over twenty-five thousand hogs by actual figures, were 
killed in this city. Up to Saturday evening, Nov. 7th 
fourteen thousand and fifty had been disposed of by two 
firms, Chambers & Bros, and S. O. Butler, as given in our 
last weekly. These figures are not mere guesses, but taken 
from the books of the packers. What do the Keokuckians 
say to this?
In addition to manufactured meat products, wild 
game was plentiful in the Muscatine area, at least 
for some hunters. The editor of the Muscatine 
Weekly Courier of November 12, 1863, ruefully 
reported as follows:
GAME. — Bowers & Mauck are buying in all the wild 
game they can procure, for shipment to Chicago. We saw 
them buy one hundred and twenty-six prairie chickens of 
one man, a few days ago. It is said that ducks and geese 
are very plenty in favorable localities, and that large num­
bers are bagged by enterprising hunters. We had heard 
so much of the abundance of game, that we thought we 
would try a hunting trip. Equipping ourself in the ap­
proved style we started out, but the game was not to be 
found. It may have been there, but we “didn’t see it.”
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A century later, in 1964, the Richard Packers, 
locally owned by one Muscatine family since 1876, 
reported they were slaughtering 15,000 cattle and 
10,000 hogs annually. They manufactured fresh 
meats, sausages, wood smoked ham and bacon, 
and Holland-style Bologna, which found a ready 
market in Eastern Iowa. The average cost of hogs 
live weight was $15.42 per cwt while the average 
cost of cattle was $18.31 per cwt, a far cry from 
the price paid in 1842.
The lumber business was one of the first indus­
tries in Muscatine. It also was without doubt the 
greatest and longest lived, lasting well into the 
20th Century before being superseded as a leader 
by other and newer industries since World War 
II. Like other Mississippi River towns in Iowa, 
Muscatine quickly learned that good cheap lumber 
was necessary for the conversion of their log cab­
in community into one of frame houses. Of hard­
wood there was a great plenty in the Black Hawk 
Purchase; in 1839 F. H. Stone and Jack Richman 
bought 60,000 feet of hardwood lumber that had 
been sawed on the Maquoketa River and rafted 
it down the Mississippi to Muscatine. It was com­
posed of black walnut, oak, and linn; the walnut, 
one pioneer asserted, being excellent for the “cof­
fins" that must be made because of the prevailing 
sickness in Muscatine. According to J. P. Walton: 
“Stone worked one day and had the ague the next, 
when Richman, who had it, but on alternate days,
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took his place, which was a great accommodation 
to their business/'
The Muscatine journal was alert to the growth 
of industry, and the lumber business was no ex­
ception. In 1867, for example, the journal boasted 
that 12,260,000 feet had been sawed, 8,400,000 
feet bought in the water, and 33,000,000 feet sold. 
In addition, it noted that 12,750,000 shingles and 
8,527,000 lath had been sold, and that there were 
10,000,000 feet of lumber on hand. The following 
year the journal claimed that Muscatine stood sec­
ond in the State in the lumber trade in 1867.
In the years that followed, large and costly lum­
beryard fires were recorded, but invariably the old 
ones were reestablished or new ones introduced. 
On May 1, 1871, a spark from a construction 
train set fire to the Hershey lumberyard, destroy­
ing several piles of lumber and the sawmill stables. 
This was of little consequence compared with the 
gigantic Chicago fire that horrified the Nation the 
same fall. Muscatine contributed generously to 
the Chicago fire victims, and one Muscatine firm 
shipped thirty-nine cars of laths to Chicago, mute 
testimony to the tremendous amount of rebuilding 
going on in the Windy City.
The Musser sawmill, which had commenced 
operation in June, 1871, soon was contributing to 
the growth and prosperity of Muscatine. Mean­
while, the journal noted a monster raft passing 
downstream containing 2,000,000 feet of lumber
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and loaded with 500,000 shingles, 700,000 laths 
and 100,000 pickets, towed by the raftboat, J. W. 
Van Sant. Such performances caused the Musca­
tine editor to comment on October 17: “Towing 
rafts by steamers was laughed at seven years ago 
— today rafters are built which cost $27,000.“
Among the raftboats built and bearing testi­
mony to the importance of Muscatine in the lum­
ber trade were the Musset and the B. Hershey. 
In 1883 the raftboat B. Hershey was owned by 
the Hershey Lumber Company of Muscatine while 
the Silver Wave, James Fisk, Jr., and LeClaire 
Belle were owned by the Van Sant and Musser 
Transportation Company of Muscatine. Seven 
years later, in 1890, the B. Hershey still had the 
same owners while Van Sant and Musser had the 
Musser, the LeClaire Belle, and the J. W. Van 
Sant. In 1893 the Glenmont had taken the place 
of the LeClaire Belle, joining the Musser and 
J. W. Van Sant in the towing fleet owned and 
operated by the Van Sant and Musser Transpor­
tation Company.
On a number of occasions prior to 1900 the 
hands“ of the various sawmills went on strike for 
a 10-hour day instead of 11 hours' work. On Sep­
tember 4, 1873, the Muscatine Journal stated that 
the “old time and old wages were resumed, the 
strikers losing their time while idle."
Although sawmills hummed busily in Musca­
tine there were more productive lumber towns in
Iowa. The statistics of manufactures for lumber 
manufacturing in Iowa for the year ending May 
31, 1880, reveal Clinton County leading in the to­
tal value of all proper sawmill products: Clinton 
County — $1,974,127; Scott County— $843,980; 
Lee County (Keokuk and Fort Madison) — 
$641,840; and Muscatine County — $612,400. A 
quarter century later, in 1905, out of ten selected 
industries analyzed in the State Census, the lum­
ber industry was still the largest in point of capital 
invested. Lumbering attracted $13,258,000 in 
capital, compared with $7,297,000 for slaughter­
ing and meat packing and $7,210,000 in printing 
and publishing in Iowa. Lumbering too, was, next 
to meat packing, the least profitable, showing 
10.12% profit on investment compared with 33% 
for both the printing and publishing industry and 
the canning and preserving of fruits and vege­
tables.
One new, unique, and decidedly important in­
dustry began as Muscatine started down the sec­
ond half-century of its history in 1890. This was 
the pearl button industry, which developed out of 
the presence of an abundance of clam shells in the 
Mississippi and its tributaries. The history of the 
domestic pearl button industry in America is 
claimed to have begun in Muscatine in 1890 when 
a German farm laborer, John F. Boepple, cut his 
foot on a clam shell while swimming in the Missis­
sippi. Boepple had made buttons out of horn in
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Germany. He decided, after close examination, 
that clams were ideal for this purpose. He accord­
ingly gathered a few clams, rigged up an old foot 
power lathe in his home, and cut a dozen buttons 
which he sold to a Muscatine store for ten cents. 
These are said to be the first fresh water pearl but­
tons manufactured in the United States and 
marked the beginning of the fabulous Muscatine 
button industry.
Boepple’s industry and perseverance, coupled 
with his ability to find a ready market for his but­
tons, finally convinced citizens of Muscatine that a 
rich treasure lay at their very doorstep. Soon the 
rush was on and clam boats dotted the surface of 
the Mississippi. At night the banks of the Father 
of Waters fairly glowed with fires of hundreds of 
clam-boiling outfits. This activity resulted in more 
button works and soon piles of shells littered the 
town. Unfortunately, most of the buttons manu­
factured were so poor at first that no one would 
buy them. It was then that capital was invested, 
precision machinery introduced, and experienced 
hands developed which made Muscatine the 
“Pearl Button Capital of the World.“ Today, 
with clamming virtually unknown and plastics 
taking the place of pearl buttons, Muscatine still 
claims to be the “World's Fresh Water Pearl But­
ton Capital."
The pearl button industry, like lumbering, has 
been forced to bow to newer Muscatine industries
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that flowered during or since World War II. The 
first five industries in Muscatine, measured by the 
number of persons employed are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
COMPANIES
Grain Processing Corporation 
Grain alcohol; Solulac; Distillers
Thatcher Glass Mfg. Co.f Inc. 
Cellulose film & plastic tubes & C
The Home-O-Nize Company 
Steel office furniture. Material h<
H. J. Heinz Company
Food processing (tomatoes and p
Huttig Manufacturing Company 
Sash, doors, millwork
EMPLOYEES
Male Female Total
800 100 900
176
s
296 472
310
3
40 350
215
)
133 348
275 25 300
The growth of transportation and communica­
tion in Muscatine has kept pace with her sister 
cities to the north and south. The first telegraph 
dispatch was received in Muscatine on August 3, 
1848, by operator Oliver Hudson Kelley, destined 
to become one of the founders of the Patrons of 
Husbandry, or National Grange. The first rail­
road linked Muscatine with Davenport in 1855, 
and with Iowa City in 1856. Two years later, en­
terprising Muscatine celebrated the construction 
of the railroad westward to Washington.
The telephone system was inaugurated in Mus­
catine on June 7, 1881, and communication opened 
with surrounding communities as far distant as 
Clinton and DeWitt during the next fifteen 
months. There were 12,571 telephones in Musca­
tine, including rural phones, in 1964.
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The first streetcar was run in Muscatine on 
September 11, 1883. It was a horse-drawn affair 
that operated over a stretch 2x/ 2 miles long. Seven 
years later, on March 25, 1890, Muscatine was 
asked to grant a franchise for an electric street 
railway, which was granted and soon installed.
Just as exciting for Muscatine, perhaps, was the 
introduction of gas into the city in 1857, the acqui­
sition of the first fire department in 1875, and the 
inauguration of the first water works on West Hill 
in 1878. Year by year other events followed: the 
adoption of Standard Time all over the country in 
1883 (with Muscatine and Iowa falling within the 
Central Time Zone) posed no problems since most 
men worked ten or eleven hours a day and sports- 
minded Iowans were relatively few. The opening 
of the Hotel Webster amidst brilliant entertain­
ment on March 5, 1884, was followed in 1885 by 
the Macadamizing of Front Street and the open­
ing of the Turner Opera House. By 1890 the files 
of the Muscatine Journal covered a half century of 
colorful history and all Muscatine could celebrate 
the Golden Wedding of the Joseph Bridgmans, 
who were married in Muscatine in 1840.
In the years that followed, Bloomington had 
much to be thankful for: a rich soil, healthful cli­
mate, and homogeneous people have been impor­
tant factors in causing the population to expand 
from about 1,600 in 1846 to 20,997 in 1960. Mus­
catine still has her sash and door mills, reminiscent
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of lumbering days. Muscatine still employs al­
most five hundred button workers. Muscatine still 
dwells in the sunset land, enjoying the rich educa­
tional, religious, and cultural heritage handed 
down by the pioneers of yesteryears.
W illiam J. P etersen
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Tomatoes— By the Bushel!The Wealth of Muscatine
On the Heinz Assembly — Headed for All America!
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